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T 
H 
E ROTUNDA 
Excessive alcohol 
use leads to accidents 
By l)r Nicholas A. Pace 
(Ai') 11 is well-documented thai 
drinking causes many of the auto- 
mobile accidents repotted each year 
Whiii is less publicized, however, is 
thai alcohol plays a large role in 
other types oi accidents as well. 
Some studies have shown, lor ex- 
ample, that alcohohcsare seven limes 
more likely that nonalcoholics to 
meet with fatal accidents ot all types 
I liese include an astonishing num- 
ber of deaths from lire and asphyxi- 
ation because of aJcohol -related care- 
lessness, such as Galling asleep with 
a lighted cigarette or leaving flam- 
mable materials too near the burners 
of a kitchen range 
Many boating accidents and 
drowning s also arc connected to over- 
ccAsumption of alcoholic beverages. 
Too much hoo/e tends to make 
some people foolhardy and take 
chances they never would dream of 
risking whet) cold sober. They ex- 
tend themselves fai beyond their 
limit, or have a false sense of secu- 
rity in their capabilities or equip- 
ment. 
College drinking 
has not improved 
Binge drinking is as serious 
among U.S. college students 
as it was in 1977; in some 
ways, it has worsened 
Frequent heavy drinkers* 
as percent of all students 
1977 
Men 
Women 
Men 
Women 
30% 
J 13% 
1989 
31% 
14% 
* Five or more drinks in a row 
during past two weeks 
Percent ot students who say 
they drink "to get drunk" 
1977 
20% Men 
Women 
Men 
Women 
10% 
1989 
40%   ; 
34% 
SOURCE Survey ol 669 first-year 
students at four year Mass colleges by 
Henry Wechsler and Nancy Isaac. 
Harvard School of Pubtac Health 
ALSO IN&PG 
Classifieds 6,7 
Comics 10 
Features 3 
News...... 4,5 
Opinion 2 
Sports 8,9 
TV Listings 6,7 
There has been an increase in alco- 
hol-related accidents involving vari- 
ous forms of transportation, includ- 
ing motorcycles, light planes, snow- 
mobiles, sailboats and even cross- 
country skiing 
I >iinking also has been pinpointed 
as a factor in many home accidents, 
MKII as falling off ladders, getting cut 
with knives and other sharp instru- 
ments. Whole new areas of disaster 
are found in power mowers, power 
saws and power hedge trimmers for 
the unwary ovcrdrinker. The ama- 
teur gardener or gentleman farmer 
who likes to guzzle beer while oper- 
ating these dangerous tools may well 
end up cutting something more deli- 
cate and painful than grass or wtxxi 
The negative effects of alcohol on 
die mental processes has led to count- 
less tires, scaldings ;ind serious bums, 
both outdoors and in (he home. Noth- 
ing mixes more dangerously than the 
alcohol in several cocktails ;uid die 
fuel in a nearby outdoor grill. 
Statistics indicate that alcohol is a 
direct factor in almost M) percent of 
all accidental deaths, whether on the 
highway, in fires, on the water or in 
falls. 
In most cases, the victims probably 
never anticipated (he danger of mix- 
ing alcohol with what otherwise might 
have ken perfectly normal pursuits. 
Hie slogan, "if you drive, don'i 
drink; if you drink, don't drive." ap- 
plies equally as well to just about any 
situation involving the operation of 
machines or mechanical equipment. 
College requests 
budget amendments 
By Debbie Wilson 
Staff Writer 
Since tin; General Assembly au- 
thorized additional lull-lime teach- 
ing posilionsall.ongwtxxl in P'KX. 
the enrollment growth has risen by 
11< It seems I.ongwixKl does not 
have die money to keep up will) 
this unexpected growth. 
Therefore, the Business Allans 
office will be requesting budget 
amendments to its i<>(>2 <>4 budget 
for new funds from the General 
Assembly through lobbying until 
lebruary 7. 
This will be done lor two rea- 
sons First, the college is request- 
ing a base budget increase of 
$230,000 for peft-time/adjunctfac 
ulty. 
Ilus is a result of the rising 
enrollment and state mandated cur- 
ricular changes. The full cost ol 
funding these .Klditional positions 
is $460,502. Without this money, 
the college cannot meet its teach- 
ing needs. 
Also in response to mandated 
changes, the college a-quires edu- 
cation students to take two Held 
predict. This results in a need for 
increased faculty field supervision 
of student teachers. 
In addition to this is (he rising 
popularity of die Teacher Educa- 
tion Program. 
The number of Student (eachers 
has grown from 120 in 1088 to 248 
in 1992. Growth above 300 is ex- 
pected lor next year. 
( ollege administrators are also 
identifying an increased numbta ol 
students majoring in Psychology and 
English. Therefore, more of these 
courses must be offered each semes- 
ter, which increases the need foi ad- 
junct faculty in these fields. 
The second request is lor a 
$275,(KK) budget increase to pay the 
debt cm the new IBM mainframe com- 
puter, This computer was purchased 
through a finance agreement with 
IBM. 
Ihc old mainlraine had been BUT- 
chased itenndhand in 1983 from Old 
Dominion University. In 1992 it had 
reached its capacity and could no 
longer support the demands of the 
college or the state mandated changes 
and updates 
Also. IBM planned to drop the 
maintenance support of the computer 
system in April of 1993. 
The purchase price of die new 
mainframe was $1.9 million. 
TIM college must pay off an an- 
nual $450,000 required over four 
years, with a fifth payment of 
$341,162. 
Therefore, I.ongwtxxl is request- 
ing money for the annual debt service 
with the anticipation that the I egisla- 
turc will fund the additional pay- 
ments. 
2 airmen implicated 
Arab-Americans accused by 
Israel of having links with Hamas 
KHT lnfograph.es 
JERUSALEM (Al>) Israel said 
Sunday dial two Arab-Americans 
detained in the West Bank are sus- 
pected of distributing hundreds of 
thousands of dollars to rebuild a r;xli- 
cal Muslim movement in the occu- 
pied territories. 
Army and government statements 
said Mohammed SalaJi, 39, and 
Mohammed land, 36, both from the 
Chicago area, were believed to be 
high-ranking activists ol llamas in 
the I Inited Slates and had links to the 
movement In England. 
Families Of the men in the United 
Stales denied earlier reports thatJand 
and Salali were linked to llamas 
land was bom in die West Bank 
town ol KamallaJi and Salali was 
bom in Jerusalem, and relatives said 
tlie> had relumed to visit lamily. 
The men were arrested Monday 
amid icports by Israeli news media 
and officials that tied Palestinians in 
the United States to llamas 
The reports coincided with an at- 
tempt by Israel to deflect international 
Condemnation of its Dec 17 expul- 
sion ol some 4(X) Palestinians to I ^ba- 
llon. Israel said die Palestinians were 
linked to radical Muslim groups that 
killed six soldiers in early December 
llamas, founded in 1(>87 in the eaiK 
daysofthe Palestinian uprising, wants 
Israel and the occupied West Bank 
and Gaza Strip to become an Islamic 
state 
An Israeli security ollicial. speak 
ing on condition of anonymity, said 
Salali and Jarad signed confessions 
outlining their links to Hamas and 
were being held in a military prison in 
the occupied territories 
lie siiid die men. who have lived in 
die United Stales about 20 years, had 
not yet been charged. 
A dnrd American citizen wlu> lives 
near kamallah was arrested several 
days earlier but was being investi- 
gated in a separate case-, the ollicial 
said, lie identified the man as 
Mohammed Tawkik llajji. News re- 
pCftS said he might have family in 
Virginia. 
The security ollicial said Salali and 
land had access to $650.(xx) through 
bank transfers in the I Inited States and 
transactions with currency dealers in 
the West Dank and were distributing 
the money to llamas activists. 
lie said $I(X).(XX) was found in 
Salah's hotel room. 
An army statement said (hat the 
men's arrests led to Ik' capture ol 40 
llamas activists in the occupied terri- 
tories and that moie arrests were ex- 
pected. 
Dead sailer's mom 
supports lifting gay ban 
SIGI facilitates career planning 
By Jennifer O'Neal 
Stall Writer                         Developed by a team of research- Hie SIGMtUS system allows an 
ihc ( areei < eatei announced the ere and career spsctalisum offer indi- individual loevaluateand Integrals 
aimalol a compuleii/ed career guid- viduals a sell-assessment ol career work-related values, widipersonal in 
ance lysiem, sit ;I-IM | s    Students possibilities, SIGI is simple and guides tenets and skills, providing a list ot 
choosing acareei can use SIGI-PLUS usen through the carevdevelopment potential occupations 
to help guide and plan Cyc|| 
CHICAGO (AP) When Dorothy 
llajdys last talked with her 22-year- 
old sailor son, he promised he would 
be home Boon, The next lime she saw 
Dim, he was in a col fin beaten to 
death 
A Sturgis, Mich., airman has been 
convicted in (he case and a Weslland, 
Mich., airman could lace a inerl.er 
prosecution. 
Seaman Allen Schindler was killed 
in Japan, a month alter he told the 
Navy be was gay. His mother grieves, 
but hopes President ('linton' s plan to 
lift I he military ban on homosexuals 
will shield others from tragedy. 
"It's too late for Allen," said Mrs. 
llajdys "But maybe this will save 
someone else's lile " 
"1 think the ban should be lifted." 
she added "But it's nut going 10 do 
anything unless the military is edu- 
cated. There are crazy people out 
(here. They think gays are going to 
harm them." 
Sehindler's death last October has 
become a rallying point for homo- 
sexual activists, who contend it was 
a classic case of gay bashing. They've 
held a memorial service in San Di- 
ego, where the seaman lived before 
his ship (raveled lo Japan, and a 
candlelight vigil in Washington. 
Mrs. llajdys. a 4h-year-old book- 
keeper, attended both events But 
she's not convinced her son was gay. 
though he told her he was in 1991. 
"1 never really believed him." she 
said, remembering how in fourth 
grade she was called It) school be- 
cause her son was kissing die little 
girls and was called'the Kissing Ban- 
dit" 
"I knew he was confused,'' she said. 
"It doesn't matter if he was or wasfl t 
No one had a rigid to kill him." 
In Japan, the Navy recently held the 
military equivalent of a grand jury 
heaiing lo determine whether Airman 
Apprentice Terry M. Helvey, 21, of 
Weslland. Mich., will stand trial loi 
murder. 
Another seaman. Airman Appren 
lice('harlesA.Viiis,20,plcadcdguilty 
at a November court-martial lo lessci 
Charges of concealing a crime and 
resisting arrest He agreed to testify 
against llelvey underapretrial a 
inenl 
Vins, ol Sturgis. Mich., was sen- 
tenced Iti one year in custody and 
given a bad conduct discharge, ac- 
cording to Navy officials. 
"What would you think if your son 
were killed by his own?" Mrs. I lajdys 
asked "II we were at war. these would 
have been the people who were sup 
posed to protect him " 
Mrs llajdys, who divorced 
Schindlci's lather when the boy was 
4, later remarried and is now wid- 
owed, said site's disappointed in the 
Navy. 
She learned many details ol hei 
toa's death from the military newspa- 
per Stars and Stripes 
"I keep asking the Navy for (he 
motive," she said. "1 hey keep telling 
me (hey don't know yel." 
Sehindler's body was found Oct. 
27 in a public resiroom in Sasebo. 
Japan, the home base of his ship. IISS 
Belleau Wtxxl. 
When Mrs Hajdys saw her muti- 
lated son in die funeral home, she 
didn't recognize him. 
"You couldn't even identify my 
son," she said "His nose was even 
widi his lips His head was caved in. 
His eyes were back by his ears All 
but two of his ribs were broken. ... 
There were (wo lacerations on his 
penis" 
Her daughter asked the funeral 
home to undo his sleeves and he was 
identified by two tattoos _ a tiger and 
an emblem of die USS Midway, (he 
ship he served on and loved before 
tnmsferring to (he Belleau Wtxxl in 
1991. 
Schindler was miserable on (he atn- 
phibitxis assault ship. 
"He (old me he didn't have to worry 
about dying and going lo hell, he was 
already there,'11 lajdys said The ship 
was like hell" 
He even had the stitching on a hat 
changed tti read "llelleau Wtxxl " 
Meads, his mother said, reported 
her son was harassed, punched and 
called a fag. Odiers (old her anotliei 
gay man on die ship was assaulted. 
Navy officials say Ihey have no 
record til Schindler complaining 
about harassment 
I wclve hours be tore he died, he 
phoned his mother at her home in 
soudi suburban Chicago Heights "He 
said he was getting out til the Navy. 
I le would be home before ('hristnias 
for gtxxl. He was going to go to 
college." 
The ix-'xl day she received word her 
son was dead, 
Alter Sehindler's friends told Mrs 
I lajdys her son kepi a diary, she con 
(acted the Navy, A few weeks ago. 
slie received a photix:opy of the nearly 
70-page journal. 
In one troubling (Kiober entry, he 
WTOle: "More people are finding out 
about me. It stares me a little You 
never know who would want to in- 
line me tx cease my existence." 
Mrs llajdys says dial in tecent 
weeks, she has learned much about 
discrimination against gays itm set 
cruaade is Ear her son - not a move- 
ment 
"I'm not doing tins for (IK- gays," 
she said  "There arc a kN ol people 
ben nig about wbm'shappened lomy 
son ihai wouldn't have heard otbei 
wise " 
"I don't want this to happen to 
anybody else's son." Or to another 
ol hei own. 
I lei 17-year-old, William, had 
talked widi a Navy recruiter, but has 
since changed his mind. 
There'sB0 way he's going in." she 
said "They killed my one son. No 
way they'll going lo (ixich (he other 
one " 
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PERSPECTIVES 
College support of greek 
system questioned 
There are many different 
types of organizations on cam- 
pus, all espousing a variety of 
aims and agendas. These range 
form governance to student ad- 
vocacy to entertainment to de- 
partmental interests to informa- 
tion. However all, regardless nt 
number of members or stature 
in the eyes of the "Longwood 
community," share an underly- 
ing goal; toenrich, in.some way, 
the lives of students. 
Why then is one group of 
student organizations accorded 
privileges and prestige far out- 
weighing those enjoyed by e_y_; 
cry other type of student group? 
Who are these paragons of Stu- 
dent activity'' 
These groups are the social 
greek organizations. 
Though all these groups 
claim to perform some type of 
public service, their primary 
activities are purely social. 
It is grossly unfair that a mere 
22 discriminatory groups (let's 
get real gang, not loo many 
poorly-dressed, overly-intellec- 
tual "social losers" manage to 
find their way into the elite 
groups that make up the social 
greek scene, and even if every- 
one had an equal chance of gel- 
ling in, there only so many 
places available) out of the over 
I St) organizations currently 
open to students receive the 
lion's share of attention and 
support from the college. 
It's not quite clear on what 
makes these groups so very 
special...could it be thai these 
are the "nice" students- well- 
dressed, well-bred, well-be- 
haved, and with plenty of 
money- not the types who cause 
trouble or embarrassment for 
college administrators or who 
sully the image of this Platonic 
collegian ideal that is Longwood 
College? 
Well, whatever it is. they 
sure have managed to create 
quite a scam and are reaping in 
the benefits of it Whatcould be 
easier'' Conform to the mold of 
the perfect college student and 
win these valuable prizes: 
I) The glowing approval and 
almost sycophantic adoration of 
many college administrators... 
after all, this is what college 
should be- everything went to 
hell alter the sixties, anyway. 
2) A grossly disproporti.M 
ale amount of space in campus 
buildings. SGA, I'm example, a 
group which represents the en- 
tire Student body and to which 
every student belongs, is only 
supplied with one, closet si/cil 
cubicle Social greek organiza 
lions, on the other hand, have 
large chapter rooms. There is 
even a "sorofit) dorm." 
M A number of plaques m 
the Rotunda areacoRunemoi at 
int "significant*1 events in the 
greek history of the college, 
rhere are also a number of signs 
forevery social greek organiza 
lion on campus in the Black well 
dining hall, reinforcing (heclaim 
that a number oi social greek 
groups make on a number of the 
tables there 
4) Other leadership positions 
on campus. A majority of those 
serving on the Honor Board. 
Judicial   Board,   and   SGA 
(dogged by the omnipresent, 
annual rumors of election tam- 
pering by greek organizations), 
as well as many more of the 
more popular and prestigious 
(a.k.a. "resume filler") student 
groups on campus. 
5) Good jobs. Many R.A.'s 
on campus belong to a social 
greek organization - applica- 
tions are even turned in to the 
Office of Greek Affairs. 
6) A full-lime, college-paid 
administrator to coordinate the 
activities of and deal with prob- 
lems with the social greek sys- 
tem, as well as usually having at 
least two faculty/staff advisors. 
7) Listings in the official 
Faculty and Staff phone direc- 
tory (while only twelve non- 
greek organizations rale a list- 
ing, almost every single frater- 
nity and sorority, as well as the 
Panhellenic and Intei fraternity 
Council managed to be in- 
cluded). 
Most bothersome is thai not 
even a simple majority of the 
student body takes an active 
part of the social greek scene. 
So When is the Sociology/ 
Anthropology Club going to 
receive spacious oil ices on cam- 
pus'.' When is the Accounting 
Club going to get its own full- 
time publicist and recruiter, 
which seems to be the basic- 
function served by the Creek 
Affairs Coordinator. 
Why is Longwood investing 
SO much money (a large portion 
of which was supplied by "non- 
greek" students and their par- 
ents) and effort in groups whose 
roles on campus are question- 
able at best.' These are groups 
whose roots are based upon iwo 
of the most foul human traits 
imaginable: discrimination and 
violence. Sure, they are no 
longer tying people up in caves 
or killing each other with alco- 
hol poisoning: they are socially 
acceptable now (though their 
track record on discrimination 
is still a little murky), and a 
number of very nice people are 
involved in social greek frater- 
nities and sororities, but remem- 
ber, for a while there it was 
trendy to be a member of the 
Hitler Youth, too. 
There is no reason for this 
institution's unreasonable sup- 
port of this system except that 
the school is again putting its 
priorities in the wrong order. 
Again, we have nothing 
against the greek system itself. 
It does serve a purpose for some 
people who choose to belong to 
it. However, it is the extreme 
emphasis placed on this rela- 
tively small portion of the stu- 
dent population that is unfair. 
As usual, instead of lauding 
intellectual achievement and 
promoting independent thought. 
Longwood is tacitly, no, make 
that blatantly showing that the 
best way to succeed is through 
social achievement and group- 
think. 
Way to go, Longwood. 
You've really made it clear who 
you think is important. 
Where are all of 
the professors? 
All opinions expressed in unsigned editorials represent the mqioritv opinion 
of the editorial board. They do not necessarily represent the opinion of 
Longwood College, Us students, staff, administration, or trustees. 
Your Opinion 
The Rotunda welcomes tellers ami opinion pieces from all members ol 
IIK- I oogwood College community on issues ol public Interest Submis- 
sions must be typewritten or printed, Ol 600 words or less, and must 
include the writers name, address, and telephone number   This informa- 
tion is lor verification purposes only. The writer's n;une will be printed 
u nil his oi her submission unless the Rotunda is requested and given a 
valid reason ki withhold thai information. We reserve the right toedn the 
length and conlcnl ol submissions. Mail io: 
I ditOf inChiel 
The Rotunda 
I ongwond College Box 2901 
lamiMiie. VA 23909 
Litters in the Editor and Opinion pieces do not necessarily 
reflii t tin opinions of 'he Rotundn.   The purpose of this page 
i\ to provide </ forum fbrpublii discussion of issues, events. 
organizations, <» persons 
Rosa Parks Birthday Remembered 
Editor, HK Rotunda 
February -Jiii in.uks ihe WKJi hinhdaj ol Rosa Parks, "first lad) ol human 
rights" (>n I lecemhei I 195.1 Khe refused lo give her seal on the bus to a white 
in.in in Montgomery, Alabama and was arrested [his led to die riseol Ralph 
Akin.ah \ and Man i ii I mini King andabosiot others, both while and black; 
willing to suffei r^s<m.heaimgsandevendeamtomlfiU the American dream 
On I ii'i iiai \ 4th the "huso! hei dreams" will again open Its don to all WIK> 
W.IIII io follow hei example oi determination Although she had i brilliant 
mind she sacrificed much ol hei earl) education lo can rot ailing family 
members, and fatherless household She worked long hours fo link pas as ,i 
seamstress,hutfiMindiimeiobeactiveinchurchandthelocalN \ \< 'P Martin 
I uthci King called het ihc "great fuse that led to freedom " rhe honors she has 
received would "idi .i hook" 
oi hei kind hei friend lesus -.mi m Matthew 1 i" "Blessed an- those who 
au- persecuted foi righteousness sake, foi ihein is ihe Kingdom ol Heaven" 
llarvc) i estci Snerr) 
PS   Mie took up ihe inanileol Harriet lubinan. ilietiieal I ihciaioi. who died 
iiisi ,i month nfici ihe hmii oi Riw«i 
By Carol Semones 
Staff Writer 
Mow often have students tele- 
phoned a professor or other fac- 
ulty member to set up an appoint- 
ment or ask a few simple ques- 
tions and encountered a full an- 
swering service, no answering 
Service at all, a Student assistant 
with no clue, or a secretary who 
seems to be screening calls' 
College students can gener- 
ally categorized into two catego- 
ries those who "go with the How" 
and those who need to ask ques- 
tions and understand everything 
completely. 
These hard-nosed types often 
turn to professors and faculty 
members as sources of informa- 
tion. Believe it or not, the Student 
Handbook is not always handy 
enough. 
()lien. students can easily con- 
tact the professors of the courses 
they are currently taking due lo 
Interaction on a regular basis. 
However, not having a sylla- 
bus as a source for office houis, 
attempting to get in touch with a 
faculty member can get frustrat- 
ing. 
In many cases, secretaries 
juggle students around from de- 
partment to department until they 
have either forgotten their ques- 
tion or given up. 
This type of treatment can 
transform a "go-get-em" student 
into a "well, what's the use'" 
siudent in a matter (if minutes. 
Do Longwood faculty mem- 
bers reall) wani students whodo 
not care and do not want to know? 
What is going to happen lo the 
old college try.' 
When asked about the prob- 
lem of gelling in touch with fac- 
ulty, a sophomore said thai sonic 
faculty members whom she has 
encountered did not seem inter- 
ested in what she was asking. 
Not only are professors often 
i naecessible by phone or uni nier- 
ested. they often cannot be found 
in their (dikes. 
Junior Linda Walkei said, 
"they state certain office hours in 
iheirsyllabi but arenol there when 
your visit during those hours Ii 
is a real big inconvenience lor 
IIS   " 
Students do not have lime 
during Ihe day to call from de- 
partment IO department or dash 
from office to office. When a 
student takes lime away from 
course work lo call a prolessor 
and leave a message. Ihe proles 
sor should lake nine away from 
their work load lo return the call 
as soon as possible. 
Unless an emergency arises, 
professors and other faculty mem- 
bers should make il a habit lo be- 
in their offices during their estab- 
lished office hours 
When did students become 
nuisances rallicr than inspirations 
to teachers and professors? Aren't 
students what a college is all 
about? 
OPINION 
Scott Joyce helps put 
our priorities straight 
By Erin C. McCay 
Editor-in-Chief 
Three cheers for Scott Joyce! 
Iriis student, who has been a shin- 
ing star of many of Longwood s 
receni theatrical productions (in- 
cluding his absolutely stellar per- 
formance in last year's "A lunny 
Ihing 1 lappened ()n The Way To 
'Hie Forum"), has shown that he is 
not just a talented thespian. 
With his recent involvement 
(especially financial) in Ihe pro- 
duction of "Fugue in a Nursery," 
Joyce has demonstrated his will- 
ingness to lake a chance and ma ke 
a statement - personality trails 
sorely lacking in a majority of the 
members of Ihe student body of 
Longwood College. 
Sure, the play is controversial 
- as the recent debates raging over 
gays in the military have proved, 
anything concerning Ihe issue ol 
homosexuality usually is Sure, a 
lot of people are probably upset 
that a "nice little college" like 
Longwood would have such a 
production produced III us the- 
ater Sure, il will "boihei some." 
Bui I sincerely hope that a ma- 
jority Of the student body, faculty, 
stall,   and   adininislialors  will 
wholehearted!) support Joyce in 
his efforts I or far loo long only 
"sociall) acceptable" relation- 
ships have been tlie tinkler lor 
mainstream entertainment, and it 
saddeni me thai Joyce niiisi make 
a point of clarifying thai this is not 
a "gay pla\ 
\s reported in some siaiisiks. 
ten percent, if not more, ol the 
ral population is gay, lesbian. 
or bisexual, And I'd bet m> money 
one ihe "CH more" pail ol the pre 
vious statement. 
Longwood has long espoused 
(he cause id diversity, bul ils feeble 
attempts ai promoting this noble 
idea has been mainly in the area ol 
racial diversity - with almost no 
attention focused on sexual diver- 
sity, 
The only group who has 
brought awareness lo this issue- 
has been I Inily, a secret organiza- 
tion of gay, lesbian, and bisexual 
Students from Longwood and 
Hampden-Sydney. 
And why are the members of 
this group anonymous.' 
Because they probably lear 
(rightly so) thai their lives would 
probably become a living hell here 
at this "nice little college " They 
would most likely become vic- 
tims oi discrimination, verbal 
abuse, and actual physical harm. 
I don'I know wheilier or not 
Scott Joyce chose "Fhgue" to raise 
awareness, or simply because ii is 
an incredibly well-written play 
(which it is) 
Regardless oi ins Intentions, 
he has challenged many ol us to 
a- evaluate our environment by 
pointing out that not all relation- 
Ships are monogamous, male le 
male, soon- we'll-gct-married type 
relationships. 
There are a number ol options 
Which an individual ina\ not 
choose lo exercise, but which 
should be accorded an equal 
amount ol respeci 
So. again, hooray for Seoii 
Joyce's incredible amount ol ini- 
tiative and Chutzpah. And I hope 
thai students will not have toques- 
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iion the role oi sciA as truly rep- 
resentative ol ail siudents-l urge 
ihem io reimburse Soon loyce 
anil, unlike some college admin- 
istrators, show iheir support for 
Hue diversity 
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FEATURES 
A    DISPATCH    FROM 
Come to Planet Hollywood Often? 
MAGAZINE 
Julie Christie, Diane Sauyer, Madonna. Susan was no different. I approached. I spoke. Mine. Like 
a deer caught in the headlights. All because I possessed five uvrds purloined from Warren Beatty. 
I was at a bar on upper Amsterdam 
Avenue—New York's version of Fraterni- 
ty Row. For four hours, I alternately 
downed drinks and delivered famous peo- 
ple's pickup lines. I should've known 
Beatty's would be the clear winner. 
A tall brunet with extremely red lip- 
stick, Susan wore a sleeveless denim shirt 
and black jeans. She drank beer from the 
bottle. After I said Beatty's magic words, 
"Make a pass at me," she looked at me in 
silence, then said, "I've been looking for 
someone strong enough to flip my mat- 
tress for me." She asked for my number. 
(Post-line conversation time: 25 minutes.) 
Other lines achieved various degrees of 
success. John Stamos's plow horse, "Got a 
cigarette?," was received warmly. Claire, 
a blond, gave me a Camel but ended the 
conversation shortly after she learned that 
I did not work on Wall Street. (Post-line 
conversation time: 2 minutes, 20 seconds.) 
Tommy Smothers's "It's my birthday. 
Kiss me" was like shooting fish in a bar- 
rel. Lis« kissed me on the lips, then 
brought over five friends, all of whom 
did likewise. Then they bought me a 
birthday shot of Jack Daniel's. (Post-line 
conversation time: 35 minutes.) Jackie 
Mason also has a winner in "You are a 
very sexually attractive young woman, and 
I would like to get to know you better." 
Anna, a martini-drinking bobbed blond, 
kissed me on the cheek and asked, "How 
much would you like to know?" (Post- 
line conversation time: 17 minutes.) 
Then there were some problems. When 
I deployed Peter Gallagher's "I like to wear 
rubber underwear," Marie's jaw dropped, 
and she said, "You're a pervert, asshole," 
before walking away. (Post-line conversation 
time: 0 minutes.) Then there was Karen, a 
large-toothed brunet with a propensity for 
writhing to the music while standing at 
the bar When I tried out Schwarzeneg- 
ger's major salvo, "Your bangability is very 
high tonight, baby," she slapped me hard. 
Maybe it was the accent. 
Clothes, books, antiques, and delicacies all right here 
Shopping options found in Farmville 
Make sure your voice is heard. 
Write for the Rotunda. 
By Heather l.ustig 
Staff Writer 
Wal Mart and ROMS Bit llM great 
shopping Meccas of Farmville. How- 
ever, if one is iiH>k a little deeper, he 
or she will find various boutiques and 
shops in me Farmville area trial offer 
a louchoi style and culture 
TCr.i I-, a unisex clothing outlet, 
is perhaps the best store tor college 
Students It offers a wide range of 
clothing, ranging from the norm to the 
unique. 
lor lx>\ci fanatics, llicy have some 
pretty interesting designs and patterns, 
Prices can be I little high, yet not 
inaccessible. 
CatO is a women's clothing store 
whose stock is similar to that of 
1 (ill-. However, their prices can be 
more expensive. 
I hey do have an extensive selec- 
tion on accessories, hats, and very 
attractive dresses that would be great 
to wear in the office The best nine to 
shop at CatO is when they are having 
a sale 
Baldwins is also a unisex store, but 
their clothing is expensive. Anotlier 
thing to consider is that most of their 
clothing is not really geared tor lite 
college generation. Yet. they do keep 
some items in stock that do appeal to 
young adults. 
For those who like jewelry. 
Martin'8 Jeweler has some very good 
deals Not only do they sell jewelry 
and watches, hut also knickknacks. 
dishes, and crystal ware. 
Another great aspect of Martin's is 
that they repair jewelry at a reason- 
able rate and do free engraving on 
items such its ID. bracelets (one must 
purchase (he item there, though.) 
RESERVE     OFFICERS'    TRAINING     CORPS 
PREREQUISITE: ADRENALINE 
Drive Intensity Those aren't words you re 
likely to see in many course requirements 
Then again, Army ROTC is unlike any 
other elective It's hands on excitement 
ROTC will challenge you mentally and 
physically through intense leadership 
training  Training that builds character. 
self-confidence and decision making skills 
Again, words other courses seldom use But 
they're the credits you need to succeed in 
life ROTC is open to freshmen and sopho- 
mores without obligation and requires 
about 4 hours per v. [isttl thisterm 
for Army ROTC 
ARMYROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 
A nice link- shop dial sells crafts 
nml gifl items is Counir) Hear) I he 
store seems m specialize in the little 
necessities ili.it make houses or even 
dorm rooms a little homier. 
They sell candles, greeting cards, 
Ihrow rugs/rag nigs, picture frames, 
and perhaps hest ol all. homemade 
fudge 
oi all the major IIHHI stores, per- 
haps ( heese A: ( o is a the hesl shop 
to finddiversity and a touch of culture. 
Not only do ihey sell IIHHI and 
coffee items, hut alsoeiali goods that 
are reminiscent of handmade goods 
that one always finds in either the auk 
or the cellar. 
Their food ranges from the English 
Walker's Shortbread 10 the German 
llu Cookies I he coffee selection is 
aim excellent in thai they sell a wide 
selection with tastes such as "French 
Koiist" or "Chocolate Macadamia 
Nut." 
The restaurant portion oi Cheese 
&('o. isoneol the Ix'st kept secrets ol 
Farmville, offering delicious and in- 
novative deh sandwiches utilizing 
unusual ingredients to make it a din- 
ing sensation. 
I or people who have a sweet tooth 
hut miss Mom's home cooking, take 
a look at Terry's Bakery. The pi ices 
aie decent and the chocolate eclairs 
are wonderful. 
II anyone is hxikmg lor a bargain, 
yet they don't know what (hey want 
until they see it, Motley's Emporium 
is the place to go. They have every- 
thing there thai someone could want. 
From armchairs to desks to toys to 
Windchimes, Motley's has die used 
version ol everything UMfci die sun 
Although this store can not he I omul 
in Farmville itself, anyone going on a 
road trip through Rice who tora books 
must take a look ai Ihe Good Of* GM 
bookstore Ihis bookstore sells both 
new and used books at very good 
pi ices 
Wal Mart and Koses do have a lot 
loofferiocoUege students, especially 
when die) arc searching tin bargain 
prices However, it one is looking fa 
something a little more special oi seek 
in;' to perhaps broaden then horizons, 
tik-ie are other alternatives to these 
massive pseudo malls 
I he secondary shops and outlets 
do ollci a unique vainly ol both the 
ttylesof home) Southern Virginia oi 
the slight mystique oi International 
Europe. 
Hillary Clinton a 
fashion-plate, too 
WASHINGTON (AP) Hillary 
(linton may be planning lo carve out 
a new policy making role as lust 
l;nly. hut her piess office is hardly 
ignoring net fashion-page appeal Ihis 
week 
In a release Monday, her office 
noted Ihal her oiillit for die day was a 
shin silhouette, cliocolalc brown knit 
duss by Si John wuh double breasted 
gold and tortoise buttons," 
complimented by a St. John scarf 
with a Mark Cross print 
Her lull-length coal designed by 
Connie I ails "is done in black cash 
mere wuh gold ami silvei applique on 
die hack and on the culls" 
The coal, which she also wore Sun- 
day on the bus (rip to Washington and 
musical program at the I incoln Me- 
morial, was p.n i ol hei ensemble on 
hei solo visit lo the capital's Mall 
During die evening, Mrs. Cliuion 
accompanied her husband lo lour in 
augural dinners She wore a long, 
two-piece black suit by I lelen Demon, 
wuh a gold laec-einhroiilCied |ackel 
llcibl<MKlchairMWcptufi..shcclutclrd 
a icwellciJ handhag that looked re 
markaNy like Socks the family cat 
Her coal for the evening: anotliei 
('oniiie I ails creation in olive green 
moire with a porn ail collar ol black 
laux fur and pleated back, "creating a 
fan effect Irom the shoulder to the 
lloor helping locnhancclhc elegance 
ol (he Irani embellished with DOOM 
ous appliques " 
ROTC plans busy Spring 
Hy Mark Tuetlng 
l.ongwood College's Reserve Officer Training Corps (ROTC) cadets 
have already hegun Ihcil activities for tins semester ()u January 2H, cadets 
(raveled to Wintergreen, Virginia, for an evening of night skiing, and on the 
30lll Ihey conducted training activities in I and Navigation   Wuh the aid ol 
Mililary Science msiiuciois. as well as experienced Students, cadets learned 
lo use a compass and map io accurately guide themselves, 
Cadets will have Ihe opportunity to lire live rounds al the Foil A I' Hill 
small arms range on February  H     Allei taking CHMSCS in basic rifle 
marksmanship, students will enjoy hands-on experience wuh the M lb 
assault idle. 
(>ni 'chmaiy 19, Illinois, seniors, and some selected underclassmen 
of the program will navel to Ihe Fort lee's Officer Club foi an evening oi 
socializing wiih then counterparts from the University ol Richmond and 
Virginia Commonwealth I Iniversily al die Miliiaiy Kail 
Later in the month oi February, ROTC c;ideis will he training at Fort 
I'ickcii Ihe locus ol ihis day will be on die undeiilassinen: Idling ihcin 
experience some aspects oi mililary hie. ask questions about ihe army, ail 
while enjoying themselves in a challenging environment, 
Rappelling will he the IIHUSUI irainingonihe 20th ol March, Using stout 
ropes io com mi then descent, cadets will pimp from forty I>MH lowers ami 
bound lo Ihe ground   C;HICIS who learn rappelling techniques during ihis 
excicisc will lie certified lo nippel liom a helicopter   Students will have an 
opportunity io nhserve ihis on Apni xih, ai lies Field 
If you have any questions, COOIC bj Miner 207 or call .W5-2I34. 
\A/e air »itjltl ilotvu 
llip street 
As r.liuirjltl as l(if 
HI M>IW   ((if; ' 
IIOMITAI  I 
'ii". 
Come sec our 
dist)\(\\\ of nif Is 
or   Vrtlpnt me. |/cu/       sin p 
CARTERS FLOWER SHOP 
711  W. THIRD SIRM i        -392-3151 • 
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Hillary Rodham Clinton 
named to head health 
care task force 
Learning suffers in larger universities 
Peers, institution-size have great- 
est effect on learning 
WASHINGTON (AP) Presi 
<irnt Clinton named ins wife, 
Hillary Rodham < 'linton.tohead 
a national healthcare task force 
today, promising thai his team 
"would work day and night" 10 
solve one ol the nation's ke> 
domestic problems. 
Hillary Rodham Clinton, who 
is a longtime advocate foi chil- 
dren and families, served on 
the board ol Arkansasi Ihildren's 
Hospital in Little Rock, Aik. 
An education task force Mrs. 
Clinton chaired in 198( was 
i redited with building aconsen 
SIIS oil reforms thai became ihe 
cornerstone I>I Clinton's tenure 
ivernor. 
Clinton has said thai Ameri 
will soon learn "thai we 
have ;i firsi lady <>i many tal- 
enls" 
Mis ( 'Union will no) draw a 
salary foi ho work. 
"i nevet have paid hei foi hei 
public service I don'i wani to 
• i.HI now." he said 
('iinton said he chose ins wife 
lo < hail the President's Task 
i one on National Health Re 
form because "she's hettei al 
organizing and leading people 
from a complex beginning to a 
certain end" than   anybody he 
has ever known. 
"I also figured il I did thai you'd 
know I meant It," < Union told 
reporters al the end ol an houi 
long meeting with his health 
advisers,im ludingseveral mem- 
bers ol his Cabinet 
He instructed the task force to 
complete a legislative package 
to send Congress in 100 days, as 
he promised during the cam- 
II rhat would be around May 
I. 
Clinton said Ihe laskforce 
would work OUl Ol B "w;u room" 
in the Old Executive Office 
Building 
"We're going i<> work con- 
stantly, day and night, until we 
have ;i health care program ... 
thai we believe can puss." the 
president said. 
He said the task force would 
tackle such diverse problems .is 
providing health care in innei 
cities, dealing with the AIDS cri- 
i iping veterans' healihprob- 
inns and other unmet needs ol 
America's $840 billion health 
system, easily the world's costli- 
est. 
"iis time to make sense of 
America's health care system," 
said President Clinton, standing 
in the Roosevelt Room of the 
hite House with his wife and ot hei 
health   advisers   seated beside 
him. 
"I want it done now." said 
Clinton, who promised last year 
to formulate a health overhaul in 
Ins first KM) days in the White 
House. 
"We're going to have to make 
some tough choices," to bring 
costs under control and provide 
coverage for all. he said. 
Some 35 million Americans 
now lack any health insurance, 
and at least 20 million others 
have inadequate insurance cover- 
age 
"Powerful lobbies of special in- 
terests may seek to derail our ef- 
forts, and we may make some 
people angry, but we are deter- 
mined to come up with the best 
possible solution." he said. 
The health care task force 
headed by Mrs. Clinton also in- 
cludes Health and Human Ser- 
vices Secretary Donna Shalala , 
as well as the secretaries of the 
Treasury, Commerce, Defense 
and Veterans Affairs and Labor. 
as well as the headof the Office of 
Management and Budget and se- 
nior White House aides 
President Clinton said that nil 
wife will work at the White House 
with Ira Maga/iner. his senior 
policy adviser; Judy Feder. who 
headed his health care transition 
team; and Carol RascO, assistant 
to the president for domestic 
policy. 
si A nil (AP)    Friends outdo 
professors in encouraging student 
achievement and learning tends to 
suffer the biggerauniversity gels and 
the more it focuses on research, a 
study indicates 
Students provide each other with 
the most critical stimulus in learning 
and personal development, said 
Alexander Astin, director of the 
Higher Education Research institute 
at Ihe l 'Diversity of California at I.os 
Angeles and author of "What Mat- 
ters in College: lour Critical Years 
Revisited " 
His latest findings, based on a live 
yeiir study of 25.0(H) undergraduates 
at 217 colleges nationwide, were dis- 
cussed Thursday before about l.(XX) 
people in an Association of Ameri- 
can Colleges symposium. 
Student involvement in learning is 
(he biggest single factor in higher 
education, Astin said. 
"Faculty debates about whether lo 
include this or thai course in the cur- 
riculum seem like fiddling while 
Rome burns," he said. 
Students are critical in shaping each 
other's values and attitudes, and 
friends in the same class may discuss 
lectures and reading assignments, he 
said. 
"The quantity and quality of con- 
tact with peers seems to make the 
biggest difference for students," Astin 
said in an interview 
"Students don't interact as much 
will) each other in a large institution," 
he said. 
Astin said his $800,000 study indi- 
cated that faculty members at large, 
research-oriented institutions spend 
too much time on administrative and 
personnel work, often in committees 
that produce little of value. 
Instructors also tend to be paid more 
according lo how much they publish 
rather than how well they leach, he- 
said. 
Of the schools included ill the study, 
large public universities tended to do 
well in research but poorly in teaching 
undergraduates, smaller private 
sch(x>ls were strong in teaching but 
weak in research, some four-year stale 
schools were weak in both areas ami 
about eight schools were strong in 
both areas, he said 
Astin said he was unable to identify 
almost any of the schools in the last 
two categories because he had only 
iusi finished his statistical analysis, 
but he cited The Evergreen Stale Col- 
lege in Olympia as an unusual ex- 
ample ol a four-year state school with 
superior leaching. 
He visited the school last spring to 
make an in-depth case study. 
"I think what he was saying (in his 
findings) was putting in words whale 
we do at Evergreen," Evergreen pro 
vost Russell I.idman laid 
Clinton, and 
Yeltsin to meet 
MOSCOW (AP) President Boris 
Yeltsin and President Clinton agreed 
by telephone Saturday to have their 
top diplomats meet to plan a summit. 
Yeltsin's office said. 
U.S. Secretary of Stale Warren 
Christopher and Russian 1-oreign Min- 
ister Andrei Ko/.yrev will meet "to 
prepare a summit" in a third country in 
the "nearest future," the Russian 
leader's Office said in a statement. It 
did not identify the third country. 
In Washington. While House Press 
Secretary Dee Dee Myers said the 
place or tune for a summit was not 
decided during the 30-minute talk 
She said that a timetable for the Chris- 
topher-Ko/yrev meeting had also not 
been set 
Clinton assured Yeltsin dial his id 
ministration would support Russia's 
democratic reforms, Yeltsin's office 
and die White House both said. 
Violence against women increase Super Bowl Sunday 
PASADHNA. Calif. (AP) The beer, 
the bonding and the belling can lake 
an ugly turn from gcxnl feeling into 
battering of women on Super Bowl 
Sunday, acouiition of activists warned. 
Some women's shelters report as 
much as a 40 percent increase in calls 
for help on Super Bowl Sunday and 
the following Monday. I .inda Mitchell 
DI Fairness & Accuracy in Reporting, 
a media watchdog group. 
Mitchell and others spoke Thursday 
at a news conference al Ihe Rose Bowl, 
site of Sunday's game between lIK 
Buffalo Bills and Dallas Cowboys, 
"There is Significant anecdotal evi- 
dence that Super Bowl Sunday is the 
biggest day of die year lor domestic 
violence against women," said Sheila 
Kuehl. managing lawyer of the Cali- 
fornia Women's Law Center. 
This game is terrifying for far too 
many women and that has to slop." 
Mitchell called on the media to use 
its resources to bring about change in 
society's attitude toward domestic 
abuse, which she claimed is the lead- 
ng cause of injury to women nation- 
wide. 
"I kXMSUC violence is one of the 
major issues in this country and it 
needs attention from the media." 
Mitchell said. "It's been ignored loo 
long" 
"The belting, the bonding and the 
beer for the men can turn into healing 
for women." said Patricia Occiuzzo 
Ciiggnnsol ihe I.os Angeles Commis- 
sion on Assaults Against Women 
Mitchell said women's groups per- 
suaded NBC-TV lo air a public ser- 
vice announcement against domestic 
violence during Sunday's broadcast. 
Curt Block, vice president ol media 
relations for NBC. said Ihe network 
planned lo broadcast the PSA during 
its pregame show I le said it would air 
at about 4 p.m. EST. 
The PSA shows a man talking from 
a jail cell. "We were just having an 
argument. I guess I lost my temper. I 
didn't mean to hurl her," the man says. 
"I didn't know you could go to jail for 
hilling your wife" 
A toll-free telephone number to re- 
port abuse or gel help is shown. 
The network stands to lose as much 
as $830,000 in advertising revenue by 
running Ihe free, half-minute spot. 
Block s.iul 
"We air PSAs throughout our sched- 
ule Ml a variety ol issues," he said by 
telephone from New York. "We think 
ibis is a very important issueforavery 
significant day." 
Kuehl said Ihe study by sociologists 
at Old Dominion University in Nor- 
folk. Va . found that men are more 
likely to batter their partners after their 
favorite team wins. 
Ihe study found that police reports 
ol healings and hospital admissions in 
northern Virginia rose 40 percent af- 
ter games won by the Washington 
Redskins during Ihe 1988-89 season. 
she said. 
"They see violence rewarded on tele- 
vision, and tome of them react as 
(hough (hat's an appropriate way to 
behave." she said. 
"Ihe Super Bowl is significant be- 
cause it draws attention to the fact that 
there is a cycle ot violence in many 
relationships and that cycle has trig- 
ger points." Occiuzzo Giggans raid 
The 1.os Angeles Police I Vpartincnt 
has reported ;ui increase in lelony do- 
mestic violence arrests during Ihe past 
two Super Bowls 
Ihe daily average of such arrests in 
Ihe city is 20, but during last year's 
game Uiere were 34 and in 1 Wl there 
were 27. Arrests on the Mondays fol- 
lowing the game were slightly higher 
than the average 
Alcohol plays a role in Super Bowl 
Day beatings, Kuehl said. 
"But it's not causal, it's an enabler," 
she said "Il breaks down inhibitions 
But it's not an excuse for hitting any- 
one." 
tlTO Wt$t Third &r. 
CBos.tfbv next -h RhaHo-f) 
Break Away 
NO ONE GETS TWO HOUSES 
UNTIL EVERYBODY HAS ONE! 
Interest Meeting 
5pm Feb. 10 
Appomattox and Buckingham Rooms 
Lankford Student Union 
Questions, contact Trey at G.I.V.E. Clearinghouse 
395-2397 
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Marshall was life- 
time civil rights 
champion 
Return on college diploma $242 a week 
WASHINGTON (AP)   Thurgood   match in American history." 
Marshall, a "true American hero" who 
served 24 yean asiheSurmineCourt's 
first black lattice and a lifetime as a 
civil rights champion was remem- 
bered for his sense of humor and 
warmth. 
The members oi this conn will 
miss Justice Marshall's wil, warmth 
and charm," Chief Justice William H. 
Rehnquist said as the conn took the 
bench to release decisions. 
Marshall was to have sworn in Al 
Gore as vice president, but his health 
prevented it. The duty went to Justice 
Byron R. White. 
Marshall was hospitalized the day 
after the Clinton-Gore inauguration. 
Marshall's l')o7 appointment by 
President Lyndon D. Johnson culmi- 
nated a successful career as a civil 
rights attorney, appeals court judge 
and  U.S.  solicitor general, the 
"I speak for them in expressing our government's lop courtroom lawyer. 
nrofound sympathy to ...the Marshall His most famous case as a lawyer 
family and all those whose lives were was the landmark Drown vs. Board ol 
touched by ihis extraordinary man." Education desegregation case in which 
Rehnquist told ;i bushed courtroom he represented the National Associa- 
BUdieace lion for the Advancement of Colored 
Rehnquist said a special courtroom People 
set vice for Marshall would be held al The Supreme ('oui t used the case in 
some future date 1954 to outlaw racial segregation in 
Marshall, who retired from the high public education. 
>.niiit 18 months ago because of his "His victories went beyond those 
age and poor health, died Sunday, pertaining to race," said A   Leon 
January  24th of heart failure al Iligginbotham, chief judge emeritus 
Belhesda Naval Hospital in the Wash- of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
ington suburbs lie was X4. 3rd Circuit. "For if he had not woo the 
The great-grandson ol a slave, Brown case, the door ol equal oppor- 
MarshaUwasprivatelygregariousand tunity would have been more lightly 
genial, more reserved in public. closed also to women, other minori- 
Rut he cracked up the news confer- lies and the poor." 
encc where he announced his retire- Among some of the more important 
menl. telling a reporter: "What's wrong decisions written by Marshall lor the 
with me ' I'm old. I'm gelling old and high court wcie Ihose saying that:shop- 
coming apart" ping center owners' power lo restrict 
\- ,i lattice, he opposed the death demonstrations wcie limited; that a 
penalty, and was a forceful advocate teacher Cannot be fired lor speaking 
of abortion rights, affirmative action out truthfully on public issues; that 
and legal protections for criminal de- possessing obscene material within 
fendantS lite privacy ol one's own home cannot 
\s .i mcinbci oi the court's shrink- bemadeacrime. 
WASHINGTON (AP) Hie one in 
lour Americans who had a college 
degree in 1990 earned ari average 
S242 per week more than those who 
didn't, the Census Bureau lays 
But that advantage was hardly im- 
mediate, lor many new graduates, 
the expense of tuition, (he hours of 
study and the steady accumulation 
of debt often is met with a starting 
job at a low salary - often one thai 
didn't require a degree 
Is college worth it'.' 
"Some of my friends at home didn't 
go to college. ... They're already 
pretty well established and are mak- 
ing almost the same amount," said 
Jennifer I lager of Allenlown, Pa . B 
sophomore at Notre Dame "When 
you come out of college, you're in a 
lot of debt already." 
But a Census Bureau study, re- 
leased Wednesday, said people with 
bachelor's degrees in I'WO avci- 
aged S2,llo a month in earnings. 
High-school  graduates earned 
$1,077 a month, 
I union, Nxiks, room and board tin 
four years at a public univ ersiiv avet 
aged $19,880 in 1990, according to a 
separaie survey by the College Board. 
Prestigious private universities, 
meanwhile, cost up to lour limes thai 
amount, 
It takes the typical four-yeat gradu- 
ate ol a public university just a little 
undei two years i<> make up his or her 
college costs, but dial doesn't conni 
the pay and experience that otherwise 
would have been earned working 
rather than studying, the figures show 
Engineers and computer program- 
mers can expect jobs in their special- 
ties when they graduate said Susan 
Miller, president of an Annandale. 
Va , job placement firm 
"But the liberal arts graduates are 
thrown out there in the job market 
competing with the high-school 
grads." for jobs as receptionists and 
other entry positions, she said, 
'    Miller said it's only later that col- 
lege graduates gain an edge on their 
colleagues who slopped with high 
school, 
"Where It pa) S oil lor ilicm is they 
get the promotions," she said 
College seniors approach gradua- 
tion with sense of pessimism 
"I'll go oui and try loget the highest 
p.iving|ohlcan."said.lonalhonSciglc 
ol I iisiin, Calif., a student at Yale. 
where iunion is$23,7Q0ayeai "Go- 
ing lo college helps, but it doesn't 
guarantee anything Even the big 
name doesn't help you too much. A 
lot oi seniors are finding that now." 
lor some students, it's the intan- 
gible benefits ol college thai count. 
"I don't know if I'm going to school 
just to make a lot of money." said 
Stephanie Hans ol l.enox. Mass . a 
junior at Yale "Education is an end 
lo itself, not just a means lo an end. 
Die classes I've laken in philosophy, 
religious studies and ait history jus- 
tify for me the inordinate amount of 
money." 
Some say case not clear cut enough 
HBO date rape special sparks controversy 
ing liberal wing. Marshall often had 
vowed to outlive Republican presi> 
dents so Ins replacement could be cho- 
sen by a Democrat, it was a promise 
lie could DOl keep 
After Marshall retired. Republican 
As the com I grew more conserva- 
tive under Republican presidents, 
Marshall wrote more and more dis- 
senting opinions. 
In l')74 he strongly dissented I mm a 
ruling invalidating B plan for busing 
(ieorge  Bush named conservative    pupils across school district lines to 
( Ian nee I hoinaslothecourt.prompt-    achieve racial integration, calling it a 
ing a stormy confirmation light lea-   "giant step backward" from the 1954 
luring sordid allegations of sexual    Brown decision, 
harassment. '" I''72- Marshall WU one ol two 
■We ve lost a true American hem,"   justices who said the death penally 
Supreme Court Justice Sand.a Day    was unconstitutional under any cir 
O'ConDOf said   "He left behind a 
legacy of hope for racial equality." 
President Clinton issued a statement 
saying he was "deeply saddened" by 
Marshall's death. 
"He was a giant in the quest for 
human riglHsandequal opportunity in 
the whole history of our Country," 
Clinton said. 
"Every American should be grnlc- 
lullorihc contributions he made as an 
advocate and as a luslice." 
In a proclamation issued by the Presi- 
dent, Clinton ordered all Hags flown 
cumstances, in a 5-4 decision which 
struck down capital punishment laws 
then on the books 
The court reinstated capital punisli- 
rnent in 1976andMarshallofien spoke 
in opposition, telling a New York au- 
dience in 1984 that blacks were mort- 
al risk of execution in racially charged 
murder cases than were whites. 
Marshall was born July 2. I'X)S. in 
Baltimore, the son of William and 
Norma Marshall. He grew up in com- 
foilable but nol al lluenl ciicuinsi.inces 
His father vv as a hcadwaiier in private 
at hall stall al federal facilities until    clubs ll.smoihcrwnsasclioolieac. a. 
Marshall's funeral. 
The prociiunatiou says Marshall 
"wasa lundainenlal loiceol change in 
this nation " 
Reined luslice William I. Brennan. 
Marshall's closest friend on the Su- 
preme ( ourt, said his "commitment to 
making the Consiiiulion a vehicle lo 
pio.ee. .he equal i.ghlsol all has no    and Thurgood .1. 
lie graduated a. die lop of his law 
school class in 1933 al Howard Uni- 
versity aiiei ins mother sold hei en- 
gagement ring to help pay his tuition. 
lie could no. attend the l Iniversity 
ol Mary land's law school in his home- 
town. It was for whiles only. 
Marshall is survived by his wile. 
Cecilia, and iwo sons. John William 
Wn.l.IAMSBURC, Va. (AP) If 
Home Box Office wanted to promote 
family discussion of ilate rape, it should 
have chosen a story less controversial 
than that ol College ol William and 
Mary student Katie Kocstner. some 
students al the school say 
"There's got to be a case thai is more 
clear cut." said Jay Hughes, co-chair- 
man of the school's Judicial Council. 
which deals with cases involving stu- 
dent complaints ot sexual assault. 
Severed limb found 
l.( )S AN( IELES (Al') A severed leg 
found this weekend belongs to a man 
who lost il in a motorcycle accident in 
December, authorities said. 
Roman Diaz. 28. of South Gale told 
authorities Tuesday that a leg lound in 
the back y;ird of a Willowbrook house- 
on Sunday was his. sheriffs Sgl. Bob 
Stoneman said 
I )ia/' leg was severed Dec. 12 about 
eight miles south of downtown when 
a car turned in front of his motorcycle 
catching his leg on the bumper 
The car slopped briefly, but then 
look oil." California Highway Patrol 
Officer Todd Sturges said "It's just 
bi/arre that (the leg) showed up so 
long after the accident." 
The driver of the CV apparently 
drove about two miles south lo unin- 
coiyioralcd Willowbrook, removed the 
limb from his bumper, wrapped il in 
plastic and lelt it behind the vacant 
house, Sturges said. 
(ine oi I Haz'i relatives heard a new s 
report about the myslery leg and noti- 
fied authorities that it might belong to 
Diaz, officials said 
Diaz produced a shoe that matched 
UK shoe on the severed leg. Sturges 
said. 
The driver ol the CM has not been 
located, Sturges said. 
Hughes and a group of other stu- 
dents watched a videotaped preview 
of the 1IBO prognun Tuesday. The 
dale-rape segment first aired Tuesday 
night and will be broadcast live more 
limes this month 
"I just think it slights a serious is- 
sue," said senior Keith (iagnon. "I 
think it's important to know about it, 
but they picked a bad case. Il just 
causes more contusion." 
The half-hour program, called "No 
Visible Bruises: I he Katie Kocstner 
Story." aired on the cable channel as 
part of8 six-pail scnes. "laic Sioucs: 
Families in Crisis " 
Alter going public with her story 
alleging she was raped by a fellow 
student. Miss Kaestner has received 
considerable national publicity. 
Some Williiun and Mary students 
believe (he attention has hurl her. 
"I don't think she has a lot of cred- 
ibility," (iagnon said. "I think it's a 
shame that a serious issue can be 
brought down by all this publicity." 
But a graduate of the college said llie 
important issue is whether the pro- 
gram accurately portrays the prob- 
lems campus rape victims confront 
when they press charges 
"Instead of saying we do or don't 
believe her. we ought to look at the 
whole issue what does it mean to be 
going too far with someone," Mid 
Jennifer Hughes, who said a good 
friend was raped by a dale at anolhei 
school. 
Miss Kaestner. a junior, has said she 
expects a new round of controversy 
on the campus as a result ol the HBO 
program. 
"I'm hoping people will see that 
what he did was not right, and that it 
really was rape." she said 
Last spring, 1,200 students signed 
petitions circulated by the girlfriend 
of Miss Kaestner's alleged attacker 
urging 11 BO lo include his side of the 
story in its production. 
The 11 BO series is intended to help 
families talk about issues thai might 
not typically come up in dinner-table 
Conversation, a spokeswoman for llie 
cable channel said 
Burglar snoozes in stolen car 
GLENDALECalif. (AP) Hint to 
burglars: Don't sleep on the job 
Daniel Marcos Sanchez, 2(< ol I os 
Angeles was booked for investigation 
of car burglary on Wednesday after he 
was found fast asleep in a car inside 
someone else's garage, police said 
Alice Sagnuan said hei husband, 
Vane, went into the garage in die Los 
Angeles suburb short I) before 6 a III 
Wednesday and saw two led slicking 
oui die open drivcr'sikiorol his Honda. 
"He came running up here. We 
thought eilhci someone had been killed 
or a homeless man needed a place lo 
sleep," she said Ihuisday 
"He was sleeping on my pillow I 
always leave in llie cai Next lime, 1 
will leave a blanket " 
The man slept so soundly that lie 
didn't even hear police approach llie 
car and order him no. to move, Sgl 
Liel Nicolaiscn said 
I (nils believed used to open the car 
were lound with llie man. he said 
"This is the first lime we have seen 
anybody rail asleep during the com 
mission ol a crime," Nicolaiscn said 
"We'd like lo see more oi ihese auto 
burglars lall asleep  II might help us 
cleat a lew more awes" 
400 mile odyssey began with wrong turn 
Thurgood Marshall 
bjAifl£   Thurgood Marshall. 
AGE-BIRTH DATE B*; born JulV 2' 1908 in Balti" 
more. Died Jan 24, 1993 in Bethesda, Md. 
EDUCATION   A.B., Lincoln University, 1930; LL.B. 
Howard University, 1933. 
EXPERIENCE   Baltimore attorney, 1933-37; assis- 
tant special counsel, National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People, 1936-38; special 
counsel, NAACP, 1938-40; legal director, NAACP, 
1940-61; U.S. Circuit Court judge, 1961-65; U.S. 
solicitor general. 1965-67; associate justice, U.S. 
Supreme Court, 1967-91 
EASILY Married to Vivien Burey, 1929 (died 1955); 
married to Cecilia S. Suyat, 1955. Sons Thurgood and 
John. 
BOWLING GREEN. Ky. (AP) A 
wrong linn on a two-mile drive to a 
Cicero, in , mining home turned into 
a 400-mile odyssey during the week 
end lor an S')-year-old driver, police 
said 
A Warren County sheriffs deputy 
lound Prank Greene parked along a 
street on the north side ol Howling 
Green late Saturday After dfacova 
ing thai Greene had been reported 
missing, police look him to I inolel 
and telephoned a relative 
(iieene told poll« he apparently 
made a wrong Hun driving the IWO 
miles from his house lo a nursing 
home lo visit Ins wile 
"It appeared as if(Greene)had driven 
the cat a long way with the right rear 
me being flat." a Bowling < ireen pc- 
lice report said 
l he report also mid that Greene'* 
ai had damage to the from pas- 
senger side and drivel sick   and llie motel 
right rear wheel was destroyed (iieene did md require medical help 
A motel employee said Greene al although police said he "seemed very 
lemaled between being alert and seem- disoriented and had no idea Ihal lie 
mg disoriented when he arrived al the was in Kentucky." 
Alpha] 
Phi   \ 
Omega \ 
Longwood's only National    • 
Coed Service Fraternity       • 
RUSH 
February 2,8:00 p.m. 
February 3,8:00 p.m. 
(informal) 
February 7, 6-8:0<l p.m. 
(social) 
in ilu Alpha Phi Omega 
( li.ipter Room 
(ground floor Wheeler) 
Call l>wayne(.*279) 
for more information 
CLINTON PLANNING ABC 
SPECIAL WITH KIDS 
WASHINGTON (AP) I he 
Clinton administration is close to 
an agreement with AHC News to 
have die president lake part in a 
special  children's  show at  the 
White House, administration offi- 
cials said Monday 
Clinton would take questions 
from the audience al llie While 
House, and perhaps, via satellite 
hookup, from similar gathering! 
a. olhei  locations,  said anolhei 
official. 
Peter Jennings is expected to 
anchor iheahow.llkelytobesched 
uled on a Saturday morning m 
early February, the officials said 
FORMER   SECRETARY   OF 
STATE APPOINTED TO 
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA POST 
CHARLOTTESVII I 1.. Va 
(AP) Former Secretary of State 
Lawrence Eagleburga has Ken 
appointed to a faculty position at 
the I Iniversity of Virginia, school 
officials said today 
Eagleburger, who left office 
Wednesday with the Hush admin 
isiiaiioii.vvill woik pat! tune wiih 
the school's White Burketi Miiiei 
Cenlei ol Public Allans The ecu 
ler studies the I lotted Slates presi 
denev and governance issues 
HILLARY CLINTON DELIGHTS 
SPECIAL EDUCATION 
(STUDENTS 
(AP) Hillary Rodham (linton de 
liginedagroupo! ipei ialeducatioi 
students with a visit to then exbibi 
of crafts at the inaugural festival oi 
the Mall 
The students widi various dla 
abilities are part of a vocaliona 
education program in Flossmooi 
III., which trains them in enlrcprcj 
neurial skills. 
Among the items they cralt lot 
sale are American Mag houlonnieic 
featuring three liny, red, white am 
blue roses made of entwined rib 
bon. which they presented lo Mrs 
Clinton along with a red SCBOO 
l.ickci and a llowci aiiangemen 
featuring a toy saxophone 
Mrs   Clinton's  visit to tlnj 
Homewood Flossmooi booth wa 
part of a 2(1 -minute afternoon stor 
without   the   president   al   tin 
inaugural'souidooi festival, dubbei 
"America's Reunion on the Mall 
STORIES FROM YUPIK ELDERS 
COMPILED IN NEW BOOK 
in nil I (AP)   I he oral in all 
lion ol a remote western Alaska 
village is being brought lo the 
punted page in an upcoming book 
being published by the I Iniversity 
Ol Alaska I aubanks 
A collection Ol stones and leg 
ends from llie Nelson Island vil 
lage ol  luniiiiak. about 120miles 
west oi Bethel, will be published in 
both  Yupik  and  English  by llie 
university's Alaska Native I an 
e <  cnlri 
I|K. .'MI page book tentative!) 
tilled " l ununermiui uanenK ill 
inilirait Ilu," a "Stories and I eg 
ends from rununak," would he om 
oi the largest literary works ever 
published in Yupik 
( entral V upik is the second most 
spoken  Native  language  in the 
I limed States, surpassed by only 
Navajo Bui the lust i>ook written 
entirely in iht  language   besides 
the New  lesiameni, wasn't pub 
lished until 1985 
Most oi the material » i 
taping about SOstorytelling 
performances by elden al ilx ril 
nod   i ii< lapa were then 
ii.in i iibcdin Yupik and Han I lied 
into I-.nglish 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Service Master of Farmvilk 
Wc clean carpet, furniture, 
auto interiors, siudcni/ 
faculty rooms or houses 
Call m 6661! 
Spring Id 
CANCUN, NASSAU 
from $299 
Organize a small group fa FREI 
(up 
CAM. I (8ii)GET-SUN-l 
TELEVISION The Rotunda I cbinary $, I W.I 
STUDENTS orORGANIZA- 
TIONS. I'KIIIIOILMIIII I lorida Spring 
Break packagei Earn MON1 v and 
I REE trips Organize SMAI I ot 
LAROI groupi   Call Campus Mat 
kciinp   X(X)-42V>264  
$$$$, KRKK TRAVEL AND RE- 
SUME EXPERIENCE!! Indiviuu- 
abandStuedentOrganizatkmswanii d 
topromote SPRING BREAK, call the 
n.iiiiin's leader. Inier-Campus Pro 
grama I-800-327-6013 
SPRINGBREAKERS. 
Promote out Florida spun.' Break 
packagi     i am MON1 v and I Rl I 
trip*   Organize SMALL <>i LARGE 
groups   Campus Marketing    xoo 
423 5264 
RESIDENTCAMP8TAFF ASMS 
lam director, business manager, RN, 
I Ml ,Para medic, kitchen staff, unit 
i nunselors and leaders, program ipe 
cialist, pool director and lifeguards 
needed; June 12-August 15. Two 
seasonal resident camps located neat 
llarrisonburgandLeesburg, Va Con 
tact RirthEnsor.GSCNC.2233Wis- 
cousin Avc. N.W.. Washint;ion, IK' 
2<KX)7-4IX7. 202-337-4300 or X(X>- 
.s2.t-7K'w. i:oi-  
SUMMER jolts-1 win Lakes State 
I'iik is now accepting applications for 
seasonal employment fot mainte- 
nance, lifeguards, IIMKI operations, 
supervisory positions ol food produc- 
tion, contact rangers, chiel lifeguarda 
and grounda worker. Submit stale 
form #10012 to apply Contact the 
vi C in FarmvilleorTwin Lakes State 
Park at 192 1435 fot furthet informa- 
tion  EEO/AA 
ADOPTION: Give your hahy a lite 
tilled witli love, laughter, and lull.i 
hfej HappU) married, flnanciall) 
set tire couple hoping to adopt. ('all 
leannk and Ken coliect 804-282- 
1652 (1 awful expenses paid I Sunny 
nuneiy.lovmg grandparents wiD wel- 
come baby home. 
tlilLSALE 
IBM compatible. t*40K RAM, ( (.A 
inoniuir, 2 - S1/4drives, iOmb HD, 
Software included. $500.696 1926a 
k avc BMasageai 395-2120 
20 gal. 6-nith. old \(|uai iiim pa 
feel condition/have upgraded, cornea 
with outtdde filler, beater, <v hood. 
Will iieip letup. $75. 696-1926 n 
leave message at 195 .'120 
PERSONALS 
Medieval Warfare! I earn i>> play the 
real sport  Next meeting is Wed the 
irdat Xpm in i UIHII I obby 
rri Sigma loves out pledges! You all 
are the best!! Congratulations I rica 
lennifer, Becky, Fill, Anne, Kirsten, 
Kristen, Christine, Christina, Nikki, 
I'.im. I >OIIIIH-.( 'aiol>ii,|).iiiK.i,l eshe, 
and ( afrie!     I ove   Hie Sisters ol 
lnieinaiion.il Studies House presents 
ii Coffee House program featuring 
i>i Gyapong speaking on (ihana, ' I 
rfca 2 16/93 ai Bpm kg 4th I loot 
South Cunningham refreshments 
served! 
Spaed)     rhanka fot the service 
lebnue theCornmutei Experience! 
It's here again rnurada) the iiii nt 
11.im 2pm in the Commonwealth 
Ballroom 
old yearbooks are being sold I«H SS 
apiece    Various yean from 1933 
1990 Cni.tet ihcVirciiii.in.it Box 
2906 
C i elix is alive' I ivis is alive! 
IMIIMIN Hoffa is alive!   I ove ya    i 
On 2/9/93 there will be an interest 
meeting f<v the new minot in Women's 
Studies IhUmeeung will be neklai 
lunch nine m HK- dining ball from 
12 )0io2 00 in the VA Room 
V I'll it Straightenup! NO MORE 
Damnil! VRRGGHH! Micke)    • M 
MONDAY    FRIDAY DAYTIME 
10:00 10:30 
2 CNN       'morning Newt 'Living in *0s 
3 WTBS    'love Boat 
4 ESPN     'Sportscenter   ^Sportscenter 
5 HBO        Bkml Arnbrbon  Movie 
6 WTVR     Famm; Feud Chetenge 
1     WRLH    */00 Club 
8 WfilC       Joan Rivers 
9 WCVE 
11:00 
Daywatch 
11:30 
CNN I Co 
Varied Programs  
Fitness Pros     Getting Fa 
12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 
SonytUvo M*pwsony 
Vaned 
ViriM Programs 
I^N- 
3:00 330 
Mtnutnntl Hour 
Tow S Joty   jFtMfalonoi 
PtKeliRkjto 
AndyGntMh      Rush L 
Montel Wekams 
10 WON 
11 WJPfl 
12 WWRT 
13 WSET 
14 TNT 
16 SHOW 
17 OISN 
18 MTV 
19 NICK 
20 TNN 
22 FAM 
23 VISN 
24 USA 
25 WWOR 
26 AAE 
27 LIFE 
Instructional Programming Cont d  
Perry Mason Joan Riven 
kHtruchonel Programming 
GerakJo 
si aw Km ot aw sight 
Loving 
|Vou»g m«l *• BoMtott 
4:00 
EjftyFfMM 
Final Four 
4:30 
inside Pokkcs 
Brady Bunch 
5:00 
f^tyPrtmi 
Saved by Bel 
5:30 
ShOWt.1 
Happy Days 
Moaarcycta Raciwo 
Ai the World Tumi 
All My Children 
Varied Programs 
One Life to Live 
Gun smoke 
'Sjlly Jessy Raphael 
' Jerry! 
'cikPs 
Jenny Jones 
Jerry Sponger 
^Home       
'cherke s Angels 
Conld 
Moutt Tracks 
700 CM) 
FtetiDemeH 
People's Court  Lovmg 
K Copeland     Inlttuabon 
Days ol Our Lives 
AIMyChJdmn 
U^_»rf    ft  Vawiva rroytmj 
AndyGnfrth 
Butwmkle 
OtodtogLight 
Mor. Melcatoi |Qertwtog 
General Hospital 
MauryPovKh 
Goat Troop     iTom and Jury 
Geraldo 
Inttfucttonal Pn^emmtng 
Honeymoonart 
Chip n Date 
Another WorM 
Ont Lrle to Lix* 
V4V. PfOO/eVtiS 
Care Bears      Gummi Saws    Lunch Boi 
MTV Jams Sioptess Hits Com d 
'Little Koala      Panned Piece Eureetas Cats* 
VideoMorningComd 
'700 Club 
'Worship 
MtcGyver 
'Monsters It's a Living 
Paid Program    Paid Program 
Var Programs Cope   _^_^^^^^_ 
Divorce Court    The 
'Richard Bey 
Wefjw Pimty Pr#t#wt> 
CtostKltTV 
Elephant Show 
Cnlry Kitchen 
MTV Rocks 
Dation-W. 
Casper 
Design. W. 
Sesame Street 
Three Stooges 
Mar. Melodies 
Gotten Guts 
General Hospital 
COPS 
Tom and Jerry 
Oprah Wmtrey 
Lamb Chop 
Tiny Toon 
Star Trek Neil Gener 
Varied Programs 
Tiny Toon 
Cosby Show 
Barney  
Gamemaslers 
Batman 
Hard Copy 
Night Court 
Sq.1TV 
Saved by Bed 
Goof Troop 
Donahue 
CHiPs 
Varied Programs 
Var. Programs 
Var Programs   Noojles Liftl  Bits 
Cookm' USA 'Crook and Chase 
Paid Program    Paid Program    Bonania The Lost Episodes 
Varied Programs 
*toP*tt 
BeaSter 
Zorro 
Dennis 
Top Card 
My 3 Sons 
■ragoHRock |Wor«tonand    |IU^indRol|0u«t» Alto* 
MTV Blocks |TotaBy Deferent Pauh/ 
Flipper 
Cookm' U.SA. 
Utaes 
LoonayTunaa llksdantog      |YogiBaar 
On Stage        ICtutQanct 
ManoBros-     iPoptyt Insp Gadget 
The Judge      [Superior Court 
Cot • -i lug* re 
21   TDC 
29 BET 
30 HTS 
(Vaned Programs 
Triple Threat 
Sportsxire 
Varied Programs 
Moonlighting 
M Ctiotiantul      Graham Kerr    Easy Does II    [Homeworks 
Generations      Our Vo<es        Heart t Soul fl»B 
Sportswire        From Laurel     Varied Programs 
Hoaywood SQ. |Slaa^va)ntufy 
Family 
Rocklord F»es 
Supermarket 
Kitchen E« 
Bom Lucky 
Video Soul 
Var  Proo/avni 
Press Yr Luck  Scrabble 
Hart lo Hart 
»2SK Pyramid   Pyramid 
Movie 
Magnum, P.I. 
China Beach 
Cholesterol      Graham Ken 
Thirty something 
Easy Does It    Homeworks 
Just Ten ol Us My Two Dads 
Love Boat 
Fug** 
KidsMcom.     |lmttn >»»■>» 
Moat Wanted 
Arcade 
Be a Star 
Rm T«i Tm 
Sunshine Fee 
Hey Dude 
Zorro 
Var. Programs 
Cartoon Eipress 
Leave-Beaver jPartndge Fern 
Varied Programs 
Varied Program* 
Video Vibrations • Rap City 
|lt Kqyiewski L Robmaon     C. Wooaum     |Eddw Payne 
THURSDAY EVENING FEBRUA RY 4^1993 
1:30 6:00            6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00      |      8:30 9:00            9:30            10:00           10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30 1:00 
?     CNN Work) Today Raoneyime Crossfire rnajstntsri Q Larry King Live :;                    World News Sports Tonight Moneykne (R) NtwtnigM Crotttlrt(R) Larry Kmg(R) 
3     WTBS 3's Company    Andy Griffith B HiilbUkes      Sanford 1 Son Mono: *Vj  Assassmtion  (1987 Drama) Charles Bronson Movie: »*'?   Kinpte FortmUen Subiects  (1989. Drama) Movkt: **•  Four lor Texas  (1963 Western) Frank Sinatra 
4    ESPN Up Close         Sportscenter    College Basket! Ml Ciemson at 
wcorne Home fl 
Qtorgu rtcti  Liv- Cotege Batkatbal West Virginia al Massachusetts. (Live) Sporttcenttr Cotege Batkatbal Southern Caktoma at Washington State 
5    HBO lb 30i Mo- Movie •••   H oxy Carmchael  (1990) PG-13 Movie:   intent to Kill (1993) Trad Lords  NR   [Comedy Jam kitidt the NFL (In Stereo) g Movtt: **»  Star Trek VI The Unrtscomed Country (1991)g 
6    WTVR     News              CBS News Roseanne , Enl Tonight Top Copt (In Stereo) g Street Stones (In Stereo) g Knots Landing  Call Waiting Newt             S* Stalkingt" Crush' LovtConnecl Married.  With Ebony/Jet 
7    WRLH Full House ,    Mama's F. Star Trek: Ne»l Gener. Simptontg    |M«rang ki Living Color [in Living Color Hunter   Ovemighl Sensatwr. Arttmo Hal (In Stereo) g Studs              Whoopi Hk^wty k> Heaven g 
8    WRhC News             ABCHtsrs      Wtsatl Fortune 
Japanese          Business Rpt    Mac Neil Lehre' 
Jtoptroyg Mattock  The Mark'g Jack's Place tin Stereo) g Pnmebme Live g News Mgtvaneg Nmhttalk Who's Boss?   [Ntwt(R) 
9    WCVE Nfthourg Batot-Brams   iBatBe-Brams   ;mVtttfyt  Prime Suspect g Evening at Pops (R) (In Stereo) Advtnturvs DffWHfl tVHowy (Off A.) 
10   WGN      Saved by Bell   Partridge Fam. Design W Jeflersons , Movtt: **Vi Stripes (1981. Comedy) EMI Murray Ntwtg          | NBA Batkatbal Chicago Bulls at Loi Angeles Ckppers (Live)                         ] Movit: *»   She* (1985) 
11   WJPfl     Full House ;    Mama Current Affair    Murphy Brown 
inside Edition   Cheers:, 
Simptontg    jMealing         [In Living Color |m Living Color Time Trt« (In Stereo) Studs Cheers:, Whoopi           Gontmoke  Sergeant Holy      [Current Ate* 
12   WWRT    News              NBC News Coiege Basketball Virginia at Maryland (Live) L.A. Law Bare Witness g Ntwt Tonight Show (In Stereo) g       David Leflerman                    |Bob Cottat 
13   WSET     News              ABC News Ent Tonight 
Jettons 
Ktm Ititf   (191 
You Bel Lite Coatot Bttkttbaa Virgmia at Maryland (Live) Primtttme Live g Newt NsgMntg RuthL Hard Copy:; 
mai Jell Fahey 
Home Shopping Spree 
14   TNT        Bugs A Pals     Captain Planet Bugs A Pals Mow*: »•* The fVafe (1948. Musical) Judy Garland Movit: *»*•  The Sea Hawk'' (1940. Adventure) Errol Flynn. Brenda Marshall C Movtt: Against AM Flags 
16   SHOW   'ib OOi Movie:    Writ: aaVj fl 17) PG-13 Movtt: *• "VI Wvshawski (1991) R Q        [30-Min. Movit Movkt:**   Best Defense  (1984 Comedy) R   |Movk»: The Hit bst (1992. Dra R                   I Hdcrott 
17   DISN      Movie    The Ernest Green Story (1993) Morris Chestnut   , Movto: **V> Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory (1971) g Movit: **•   The Adventures ol the Wilderness Famiy (1975) Movtr*** The B**?  (1966 Drama) George C Scott 
11   MTV Classic MTV    Grind 
What You Do    Wild-Craiy Kid 
anVJajM       Comedy Hour Primt T«m With Duff (in Stereo) Most Wanted 11- SMraol Conltily ttour Grind Aflematve Nakon (In Stereo) Dreambme (In Stereo) 
19   NICK LoontyTuntt   Butwmkle Gat Smart       [Superman M.T. Moore      [DKk Van Dyke Dragnet ArMchcock Lucy Show F Troop Get Smart      [DocaaGMt Patty Duke     |Domt Itoad 
20   TNN       iS 30'VideoPMiln Stereo)       ,VTdto Prime (In Stereo) Crook and Chase (In Stereo) NashvUtt Now John Conlee (In Stereo) On Stage Club Dance (Rl |in Stereo) 
Scarecrow and Mn. King 
Miter 1 Company (In Stereol 
Bonanza: The Lott Epttodtt 
NitkvMt Now John Conlee 
22   FAM Lite Goes On (in Stereo):,       Waltons  The Inlemo Young Fhdert "A Tiger s Tale Fattier Dowkng Myslenes 700Club Rifleman PRKJ rto^ttn 
23   VISN Perspeclives    Poml ol View Lifestyle Mag. Church Today Sumvans Joy of Music    [Highway Worths?: Firtt Baptist Church JtttyOiion    [UgMmutK VISN Showcase ManAkve Heart-Matter 
24   USA       American Gladiators Quantum Leap (In Stereo) Q Murttr, She Wrote g               Movie: ••*   Amazing Stones The Move III (1990. Fantasy) MacGyvtrg HkjcttMktr       [Ray Bradbury nenny More 
Famrty Feud     Joe Frankkn 
WMrle Mysteries |R) 
25   WWOR    Cosby Show :, Who's Boss' G«nme Break    Fish Renegade Samurai                 Highlander The Series wws ^, Skattt of San Franotco Kojtk 
26   AAE Rocklord Files , In Search Of... (R) Real Wesi |R Wildlife Myslenes |R) Brute Force: Weapons Everwng at tit knprjv (R) atatWttKR) 
27   LIFE Supermarket    Shop Til Drop I l^.rJ. »ri U..I.P., unewveu wn/vwnes L.A. Law Movie:**   Bay Coven (1987. Suspense) Tim Mttheson TnvTtytOfiiMMng  New Baby as 1—J liiiailaiiiia ■"        ■???????' ■???■??????????????????????l«-J   n.ili ■■■■?Mysitnas       eai riswawm 
28   TDC        Mother Nature WrtdWe Chron  Mysterious Boa Safan   Man Fating Tigp's Work) of Valor [Thott-Dtrt     |Adventurers    |Htart-Couragt Safari  Man-Eabng Tigers W«M ol Valor |Thttt-Oart Adventurers    [Httrt-C^uragt 
CoimcviewlRi   Screen Scene 29   BET        Video LP          Screen Scene Triple Threat 
Fishmg 
Comedy Club Sanlord           Cormcview Video Soul (R) Generations    [Comedy Ctub MidmgrrtLove 
30    HTS         LeltyDnesell    TBA College Basketball N C Charlotte at Va Comm                       Amd Rim        College Basketball California al Arizona Stale (Live) Cotege Bttketbtft N C -Charlotte at Va Comm 
FRIDAY EVENING 
2 CNN 
3 WTBS 
4 ESPN 
5 HBO 
6 WTVR 
7    WRLH 
I    WRhC 
9    WCVE 
10   WGN 
H WJPR 
12 WWRT 
13 WSET 
14 TNT 
16 SHOW 
17 OISN 
18 MTV 
6:00 
Work) Today 
3's Company 
Motowortd 
(5 001 Movie 
NCWS 
Fui House., 
630 
Andy Gntfith 
Up Close 
Groundhog 
CBS News 
'Mama 
7:00 
Moneyline 
B HitttMHies 
Sportscenter 
7:30 8:00 8:30 
Crossfire 
'Sanford t Son Movie: *»^ The Stone Killer  (1973. Drama) Charles Bronson 
Pnmenews:, 
9:00 9:30 
Larry King Livt g World Ntwt 
NHL AH-Star Friday (Live) 
Movkt: «»  Atessenoer ol Death (1968) Charles.Bromon. 
inside the NFL (In Stereo) g 
Roseanne g    |Ent Tonight 
Movit: ««  P'edator2 (1990) Danny Glover (In Stereo) R 
SUr Trek  Nest Gener 
Gokttn Palact [Mayor Dad g 
ABC Ntwt Wtvae^orluna | Jeopardyl g 
Rpt MacNel/Lanrtr Ntwthour g 
Saved by Bel   Ptrtridgt Fam. 
Full House 
News 
News 
NBC N#W5 
'ABC News 
Ctptam Planet 
America's Most Wanted g 
Family Matters Stop by Step 
Va. Currents 
Design W.       Jtftorsons g 
Current Affair 
InsKJeEdmon 
Ent. Tonight 
Murphy Brown 
[Chatrtq 
You Bet-Life 
Bugs t Pals 
Katharine Hepburn 
1 he Absent Minded Prolessor   (1%i| G g 
Jettons 
ory (1940) 
MTV Jams 
19   NICK 
20   TNN 
22 FAM 
23 VISN 
24 USA 
25 WWOR 
26 AAE 
27 LIFE 
28 TDC 
29 BET 
30 HTS 
Bugs A Pals 
Movie •••   The Philadelphia 
Movie: ***V 
Claita: MTV   lOrtBd 
What You Do   'Wild-Crazy Kid 
• iOlVKtooPM'ilnStereoi 
Madeline Madekne 
Aiimutht        "whose World? Ctthokc View 
Boiing Ricky Meyers vs Zack Packla (Live)    [Sporttctntor 
Design1W 
Wal St. Week 
Sgttngtg 
Dinosaurs., 
Wash Week 
Bob (In Stereo) 
*9ntmgtg 
Picket Ftnctt (In Slereo) g 
Camp Wilder 
««*  Stir Crazy (1980. Comedy) Gene Wiidei 
The Contrary 
America t Moat Wanted g       |»«|hkngt g     |Sigtitingt g 
Peny Mason The Case ol the Reckless Borneo (1992) 
Farmry Matters Step by Step   .Dinosaurs :,     Camp Wilder 
10:00 10:30 11:00 
Sportt Tonight 
11:30 
Moneykne  R) 
c «*W 'The Rookie (1990. Drama) Cant Eastwood R q 
Hunter   The Contract 
»/20g 
Kung Fu: Tht Legend Cent 
I'l Fry Away   Stale g 
20/20 g 
NBA Basketball New York Kmcks at Miami Heal From Miami Arena (Live) 
Movto: «Vi Return to the Blue Lagoon (1991) Mala Jovovich   [Stoph. Hodgt 
NBA 
12:00 
Gifcgan't hwe 
12:30 
Crossfire (Rl 
Gmigan's Isle 
FEBRUARY 5. 1993 
1:00 1:30 
Larry Kmg(R) 
'G*gan s Isle  'Gekgan s Isle 
Ttmiin't Cottoft ttotWMtttl Arizona State at Cali'ornn (Livel 
Crypt Tales       Movie   Cut $ Dudj SpH Comedy Jam 
Dark Jutket   The Merchant 
I (m Stereo) g Stoat 
kaght Court 
Love Connect   Uptown Comedy Club 
Whoopi [Highway to Heaven g 
iEmer Cal PurpleflJin 
Whotoy (01 Air) 
uptown cofli#wy CMD 
Ottrtg        IWhtepi 
Tonight Show (In Slereo) g 
RushL 
Movit: •••W   Sutrff (1968) Steve McQueen 
Ountmoke   Jenny 
Dand Letksrman 
r. ««v? The Valley ol Cwangi |I969) James Franascus 
Currant ARmr 
Friday Videos 
Movit: ««Vr  Eve ol Destruction  (1990) R      |Movit:   Fatal Charm (1992. Suspense) R 
Movie:  Conquest ol the Planet ot the Apes     [Movto: ««» Gorillas m the Mist (1988) Sigourney Weaver g |2Sth Montftta Muttc FtttJval |Movit: 
Hard Copy g    Home Shopping Spree 
Movie:  Dmosaurus   11960' 
Sensuous 
The Absent Minded Protessor (196ti 
LoontyTuntt 
Vktoo Prttajt) (m Slereo) 
Big Bro. Jake Titan. Mansw 
Big PKture     [Top 20 Vktoo (Countdown (In Stereo) 
Butwmkle M.T. Moore     , Dick Van Dyke Get Smart        Superman 
Crook and Chase 6.' V,"a» 
Movie •• .   it ae .' fhe Pirn Panther   'lib COMdvj 
Yol MTV Rapt Today (In Stereol 
Dragnet 
Nathvme Now Bob WhitcomC (In Stereo) 
Family Forever 
American Gladiators 
'Cosby Show;, Who s Boss? 
Rocklord Files , 
Supermarket 
Airwaves i Faces on FaHh 
Murdei  She Wrote  . 
EvtcyiMn 
A. rMchcock Lucy Show     [F-Troop 
Autbn Encore! Club Dance (R) (In Stereo) 
700 Club 
North Phoemi Baptist 
Quantum Leap (In Stereol g 
Gimme Break   | Movw: at*   The Eiger Sanction  (1975 Suspense) Cknt Eastwooo 
In Search Of 
...   .i- ;.•-..- -_-.■>  BtoMBtttn   ,1991 Fa-tas. 
(R) TtoW Machine 
Unsolved Mysteries Shop Til Drop 
Mother Nature WiMMe Chron   Lady Spiders 
Video LP Ntwt Triple threat 
Don DtVoe      Basket. Report Bullets Report 
Dragon 
Sugar A Spice 
LA. Law  Back to the Suture 
WitdMe Chron 
Sanlord 
Aictii 
Comic view 
I.   i..h„.l„,.    Oa«A,.» Mvatasjanive nesona Caroknt't Comedy Hour (R| 
!  mmght s Chixt 1199? Honori Olivia D Abo 
Firepower (R|   [G.l. Duty        IFalkland! War. Untold Story 
Vktoo Soul Top twenty 
NBA Batkatbal Golden State Warriors a' Washington Bullets iLivei [Button Jam      Basket Report 
Scarecrow and Mrs. King 
Family Enrichment 
(InSlereol 
Get Smart        Dob* G*s 
Mttor I Company !ir Slereo) 
Bonanza The Lost Epttodtt 
Pnmt Time Playhouse 
Movto: **«'';   Deliverance  (1972. Drama) Burl Reynolds 
Streets ol San Franotco 
Evening at tht Improv 
Thirtytomtthing "Legacy 
Witdkte Chron. 
Generattont 
Soccer '94 
Arctic (R) 
(R) 
On Pit Road 
Koujk 
Time Machine IR) 
Unsolved Mystenes 
(R)   GlDujry 
M»oVvitjh! Love 
Patty Duke      [Donna Need 
Now Boo Wrvtcomb 
Happy Hour  i198'' 
Famty Feud    'joe Franklin 
Investigative Reports 
A«_.-i- — -- 0«J4   ft  
Faklanot War Untold Story 
Rap City Top ten 
Bullets Report  NBA Basketball: Warriors al Bullets 
SATURDAY DAYTIME 
10:00 
CNN 
WTBS 
ESPN 
HBO 
WTVR 
WRLH 
WRIC 
WCVE 
10 WGN 
11 WJPR 
12 WWRT 
13 WSET 
14 TNT 
16 SHOW 
17 DISN 
18 MTV 
19 NICK 
20 TNN 
22 FAM 
23 VISN 
24 USA 
25 WWOR 
26 AtE 
27 LIFE 
21 TDC 
29 BET 
30 HTS 
10:30 
Showwi Wit! |Styl> 
11:00 
Science-Tech. 
11:30 
Basketball 
National Geographic Eiptorer (R)  
Salt Water       Fly Fishmg     'wafctr'tCay   [Sportscenter 
_i9OL" Movie: _Mr. BeaniR)., 
Teenage Mutant Ninui Turtles 
Tiny Toon Tei-Mtnia:, 
Bugs Bunny A Twtety ., 
Woodwnght Yankee Shop 
Outdoor Enc Good Fishing 
Tiny Toon Tar-Mama :, 
Saved by Bel  Cakf Dreams 
Bugs Bunny A Tweery 
'HOW the West Was Won 
Inside the NFL (In Stereo) g 
Back to Future [Raw Toonage 
« Men  , Super Dave  . 
12:00 
Newsday 
12:30 
Evens 
1:00 
Newsda,., 
1:30 
Newsmaker 
2:00 2:30 
HeaRhworks     Style (Ft) 
Movto: «"   Where Eagles Dare (1969 Adventure) RicharO Burton. Clml Eastwood Mary Lire 
Skang Under 
Movie 
3:00 
On the Menu 
3:30 
Your Money 
4:00 
Close-up 
4:30 
Future Watch 
FEBRUARY 6, 1993 
5:00 5:30 
EariyPnmt       Newsmaker 
Land ol Lott 
wood 
Got! Show 
X Men 
Dark wing 
Bonsai 
Saved by Bel 
Land ol Lost 
Movie ••   IV 
•••    Victor) 
Wonder Years [Wonder Yean 
Time Trai i - 
Sonny Smith 
No Eicuse 
[Ski Wend       [Outside the Lines: Presidents   Senior PGA Pott Royal Canboean Classic (Live) 
ate 'Kelly s Heroes   (1970. Comedy) Cknt Eastwood. Teky Savaias. Don Rickles 
981 Adventure) 
[Catwalk 
Stallone  PG 
ISentor PGA Tout Review Cottogt Batkatbal 
Stereol 
Dave Rooms 
Victory Garden 
Paid Program   Soul Tram (In Stereo) 
Super Dave ,  Gunsmoke 
Nemc-Advntur Cheers R   ,    Wings , 
Oarkwing        'wmnie-Pooh     Weekend 
<9 55lMovw: •••'.   Some Like It Hoi i19b 
Mickey 
Sports 
'Yogi Bear 
Metname 
New Kids Bk 
Liquid Assets 
Heathck* 
Remodehng 
Insp Gadget 
Worship 
WWF Mama Wresttmg 
Pud Program   Paid Program 
Biography |R|  ' 
Frug Gourmel Frug Gourmet 
'Mac A Muttoy  'Ammals 
'(9 OOi Video Soul by Reouesl 
Fishmg Stones Final Score 
Grmd    
'Canton TV 
In hsherman 
That's My Dog Black Stallion 
Sunshine FK   Just Kids 
Week in Rock 
Canton TV 
Fishin' 
Zorro (Ri , 
Missions 
Potoe Academy 5 Assignment Mian Beach    [Movie: « Two ot a Kind (1983) John Travolta 
College Basketball Florida State at Connecticut (Live) g 
Kung Fu: The Legend Com Highlander The Series 
Coiege Batkatbal Virginia Commonwealth at Virginia Tech 
Heartl'nd Ou* 
Saved by Bel £""»» 
Sewmg-Nancy |Frug. Gourmet 
Hunter 
The Experts (1989) 
PBA Bowing True Value Open (Live) g 
PGA Oott Pebble Beach National Pro-Am (Live) g 
CtryCtote-up ICountryNet    |Star Search (ki Slereo) 
Cookm' Cheap EatMg Wei 
Movit: ««   Powderkeg (1970 Drama) Rod Taylor 
Wide World of Sports (Live) g 
Coeegt Batketoel Virginia Commonwealth at Vfginia Toch.     [Cooiao ttotkatjel Louisville at Southern MtoSBSippi (Live) 
|Cottogt Batkatbel North Carolina State at North Carolina (Live) 
SporttCentor   |Coltogt tlatketbtl North Carolina Sute at North Carolina (Live) 
Movie »'. 
Movie: *• 
Movie «   Howling IV 
Paid Program   Pax! Program 
Investigative Reports 
Mooneghbng 
In the Wad      'World Akve 
Rap City Tot ten |R) 
Forecast Advisors 
95? Western) 
Super Dave , 
Liquid TV 
Dennis 
Roland Martin   Outdoors 
Virginian 
Over the H* Gang 
a \."'"jv   ,1988 Honor) 
Canyon flrver (1956 Western) 
OW Explorers 
Family Circus 
Liquid TV 
Dennis 
(19901 Jose Ferrer 
Gryphon (R i 
LiquidTV        [Liquid TV 
BkLob  »■  (an J tt.-i.-a 
rwcn iwwi lavyunu u«**vi 
Bi Dance Out. Winnert 
■?rtoMt 
IThey Came From Outer Space 
Am Justice      Spies |R) 
Chma Beach   Home 
Pushing Limits'Wad-Wheels 
Teen Summit 
JNordic Track   'flasket Report 
Famty Theatre 
MotorWeak      Previews 
Highlander The Series 
Why Didn't I      Roggm Heroes 
Cotege Betketoal Maryland at Georgia Tech (Lrve) 
Cottogt Bttkttptl Maryland at Georgit Tech (live) 
Movie »•   Ernest Scared Stupid ii99li PG 
LiquidTV [LiquidTV 
««^ Beryalei 
Movto: tVj Cole Younger Guntghtar (1958) Frank Lovetoy      U S Olympic Gold Track A Field Milkose Games 
»•   Masters ol Menace (1990) Catherine Bach   PG 13 ] Drop Dead 
Hunted (1967) Bent Q |ltouttorpiace |Cetobrttton tor ChMren 
Top 20 Video Countdown tin Stereo) 
Cant on TV     rGet Picture 
Nigel Kennedy-Four 
UouidTV       lUquidTV 
(Rl 
B^ Valley 
Ttuckm'USA   |NHtU Today    Intkto-Rtclng |Amertcan Sportt ftvtfcaoe (ki Slereo) 
ttotore of Thmgt g Aimutht 
n» Boyi 
SvnonA 
** Love Kills (1991. Suspense) Vvgima Madsen q 
BonaniaThe Lott Episodes 
Pitmt Ttwa Ptoyhoute 
Movto: "Casualties ot Love: The Long Island LoMa Story g 
*** "ThaLast Tune I Sam Pans  (1954 Drama) 
c ««vt   Fandango (1985 Comedy) Kevin Costner 
Suptnsvttkat   |8hop Til Drop |LA. Law Deoarnber Bribe 
Wmgt(R) 
Video LP (R) 
Putt to Wm 
[Wortd ot Valor |HtJrt-CouTego 
Video Sou) by Request i R Paid Program 
Big East Wk.    College Bttkttoal Providence at Georgetown jj ivei 
^RapCityiR) 
[Knight Rider  The Ice Bandits 
Movto: •••*   It     (1968 Drama) Malcolm McDowell 
Unsolved Mystenes 
Nature Watch   Earth Journal 
Freshmen 
Eipk. America 
SaMe Shorts 
Our Way 
Young Riders (in Slereo) g 
Stage Door 
Gossip1 
Renegade 
Homeland 
B-Buddtot 
Samurai 
Comedy on the Road (Hi 
Mowe: ««»  The Atorva Cotwis Story (1981) Cicety Tyson 
Animal Conkact |Ri GuH Cntis: The Road to War 
Teen Summit |R) 
[Cotege Basfcttbal Oklahoma at Oklahoma State (Live) 
SATURDAY EVENING    
600 630 
Pmnacto CNN 
WTBS 
ESPN 
HBO 
WTVR 
WRLH 
WRIC 
WCVE 
WGN 
WJPfl 
WWRT 
WSET 
TNT 
SHOW 
OISN 
MTV 
WCK 
TNN 
FAM 
VISN 
USA 
WWOfl 
AAE 
LIFE 
TDC 
BET 
HTS 
Wortd Today 
WCW Saturday Night 
Cotege Basketbaa 
'(5 00) Movie     'Movie  • 
News CBS News 
Baywalch   Vacakon g 
News ABC News 
|      7:00 
Capital Gang 
Ski Patrol (1990i 
S audit go 
1 ilestyles of Rich A Famous 
Renegade   1 wo Renos 
NBC Newt 
730 8:00 
(Sportt Sat     'Primenewt 
NBA Basketball'    -.- . 
f"     z—' '  Daytona Oualitying 
Royer R 
830 9:00 
*Both Sides 
9:30 10:00 10:30 
[Source! 
ma Hawks From the 0mm (Live) 
Wortd Newt 
"*0 
SpertoTtntoto 
t ttVi "Moon ol the Wolt (1972, Horror) 
Speedweek      Auto Racing IMSA 24 Hours ol Daytona Sportscenter 
ABC News 
JBugs Bunny A Pato 
Movie ••   D 
Celebration lor Youth 
Liquid TV Week m Rock 
'Double Dare     Guts 
Country Bed 
Bontortown  .    African Skies 
• i 
Joyful Nwse    Center Street 
Swamp Thing   Beyond 
Ironside 
Entertamment Tonight  ; 
Star Trek Deep Space Nme 
Wheel Fortune ^Jeopardy'.. 
Lawrence Walk'Show 
Runaway-Rich  Design W 
Pnmt Suspect Fieftghters 
Design W        Cheers , 
'star Trek Neit'oaner 
• •     Waynes Work? (1992) PG-13    |Boimg Ride** Bowe vs Michael Pokes g 
Or Oumn. Medicine Woman , 
'Cops . Cops'|R)g 
Country Music Celebration >m Stereo) g 
'Code 3 iR Codelq 
Greal Television MotawM: What We Watched g 
^Movw .t.  .-.-K    1949 Myttory)EdmondO'Briori 
Untouctiabtot  Murder Ink Comic Stop Live (m Stereo) 
Commtth The Sharp Pinch g 
College Basketbaa Mtrquotto at OePaul (Live) 
Bugty Passion 
Copt|R|Q 
Nurses.; 
Codaig      [Cooto 3 (R) g 
Empty NeMg iMttoAao You 
Tat Tales and Legends 
Big Picture 
Cops 
Almost Home 
Great retention Moments What Wt Watched :; 
Movie 
Movie 
(1993. Comedy-Drama) Alan Arkm 
Being Served   French Fields 
EnttXytncy       iEfntf. Cifl 
atotort (In Slereo) q 
The Sharp Pmch p 
11:30 12:00 
Capital Pang   |Newtnifht 
12:30 
Evans 
FEBRUARY 6. 1993 
1:00 
Travel Guide 
Movie: «   He Knows You'n Alone (1980) Don Scardmo 
1:30 
(Ri 
An Ajom 
"A CtHtm lor KHmg (1991) R 
[Cotegt ttotMtbt* Teus-EI Pato at New Mesico (Live) 
i*s--*i — 
Prime Suspect 
With 
aifenf to <tT (1993) Tract Lords NR 
*«" Cart        I Lifestyles of Pack t Ft 
Mavto:««  Cnftevs 2 The Mam Course 
IftShoweJnstitthiApoio 
Small a Jonet |(0t Air) 
jSoul Tram (In Stereo) 
[1988) Scott Grimes 
Mowe: «*Vi Prisoner n the Alcoa (1974) David Jantten      lApetto Cam 
Comic Stnp Lrve (K Stereol       iCurrent Ala* E«tra 
NlgW Live (In Stereo) 
Star Trek: Poop letct Mtot g lltopnum, P.I. 
NHL Hockey All-Star Game 
fluoty (1991 Drama) Warren Beatty (in Storto) R g 
Ooug 
Caroline t Comedy Hew |R) 
Sportt 
Rugrabj  
Tesat Conn 
ZomjiRi., 
Writers Read 
-.le'e. 
Who's Boss1 
Wtytkg}   *|fjgaj- 
TV 
.. •   -v Worm." 
Natural Work) 
Paid Program   Paid Program 
Salt Fishmg   "ttulett Jam 
JRm Tm Tm 
'_ Blood Money 
Quantum Leap 
Gwnme Break 
Travelquett 
tar *Mo»  (If Pram 
Mac A Muoey    Amman) 
Heart A Soul RAI 
Butets Report NBA Batketbel Setme 
Pauta Abdul Under My Spel 
Paul McCartney Up Close n 
Clanssa tipl   ^Roundhouse 
Opry Bkslgt    'Grand Opry 
Young Riders   -  < ,   • 'si.f 
Sacred Songs. Sacred Spaces VISN Showcase 
Movie ««   ThePrndK (19M Suspense) Sean Conner. 
[ff^aMTfjfWHs fjft 
Movto: ««v»  The Babe Ruth Story (1948) Wtkam Bend..        IMovte: tea  hWcats of the Navy (1957) Ronald Reagan- : 
Otltthtr Wt Need t Hero |R) [Movit: t VtWwf Owns (1990. Adult) R        [Movkt: Pump Up etoyevume 
~~     IPatoi Abdul 
TV 
A. IMChCOCk 
Lio-dTV 
Mone...   ■■■,.", .',.<> (1983) Chartes Martm Smith PG Movto «««W Boys Town (1938. Drama)      |Nkje| ICennedy-Foui 
Lacy Show Moore 
Liquid TV 
Ren A Sbmpy    You AfrtKl1 
SialkH Bros in Storoo 
Movie •••   'he Lut Sum*   '9»3i Aesierr Rock Hudson Kirk Douglas 
Countdown to the Bal 
MT 
American MUSK Shop low attttot. 
_Movie ««^  Tht Cheyenne Sot* Club (1970 Comedy) 
Movie »t  Sex and He Snqm Gal (1984) Natake Wood 
1
 Wmtrty Jacket Ocery T|rton 
Living Planet Earth 
Sportt Report 
I Planet 
emtttmmge Crush g 
Comedy on tot Roatl 
Hidden Room    ContotMOnt 
Choppers ,R) 
'video Sow by Request 
Chalangt: It s Not tht Ft* 
Dragnet 
Grind Opry 
ACTS: Act II Out 
rwadbanger'sBaliln Storoo| 
Superman        Donna Reed 
Staler Brot i R 
CCM-TV 
Sacred Soul 
Hi' MMO| 
ZoktLevitl 
Movto: «« hw Alovet (1984. Comedy) Michael Zorek 
HayOkfce     |rwm.?-Nto» 
AiMrtcanltuatciaiopiR) 
Htttt Mttto. 
NtotoQamet 
CananaiCemtey Hour |R) g 
Uneotved Itytetne 
Uvtog Planet Earth 
Washington Bullets  iL.vei Tennit Volvo Tournament - Men % Sernmnal (Live) 
Movie: Roter Blade Warriors 
tete^C^lPwdPToy,, \tmnmm TPetoTmgT^- 
akwia- ***   C. *~i ml r-^i "-.  ,.Z....,    .   ... ^  Moitottt  Sex and the Sngh Gn 
(Ri 
Seies 
Ctwppert(R) 
Mats Repp* 
Video.- 
NBA Basketbal 
■964) Natake Wood 
NMfcojnjml 
Chtliint: It s Not tht Ftl 
Rap City Ki ten  (Rl 
SuperSonics at Butets 
I lie Rotunda I cbruary 3, lyyj 
TELEVISION !'-Ke 7 
SUNDAY DAYTIME 
 ,     10:00 
2 CNN      On the Menu 
3 WTBS   'nappy Days 
4 ESPN      SporftWeeMy 
10:30 
Newsmaker 
Mowe •.. 
11:00 11:30 
Coaches 
12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 
Wee* m NBA    Newsday:;    ]Sc»anceTech. j Newsday:.     [Honeywsea 
2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 
WorM Report 
FEBRUARY 7. 1993 
5:00 530 
5 HBO      1(900: 
6 WTVR 
1    WRLH   'untouchables 
Mow* •• 
Sunday Mom.   Larry Jones 
8    WRIC 
Murder lr* 
olOopm 
WGN 
WJPR 
WWRT 
WSET 
Va Currents 
II'  -.ter«. 
Ouldoorsmen 
"epeilera Sportscenter 
**•   Tall m the Saddle H944) 
taVtyPmn*! 
', Blue Heaven  M99< 
Jtt Jones 
(9 00 Movie 
WCVE   !va. Legist 
Star Search 
Larry Jones 
Robert SchuHer 
Work Woman 
Movie. *•• 
(9-00)MwWr.     Movie ... 
Movie: ..';   The Wmdin ,hemm 
WWF Superstars 
First Baptist Church 
Assembly Wk 
Auto Racing 
Mountain B*mg PGA Gotl Royal Caribbean Classic (Live) 
«««  The Professionals (1966, Adventure) Butt Lancaster. Lee Marvin |To» a Jerry 
Movie: «'; Caddyshackll (1968. Comedy) Jafl»e Mason  PG 
Sk.no. Is 
Newsmaker 
Captain Plane I 
...   Tme Alter Tune (1979) Malcolm McDowell  PG 
Auto Racing »RCA 200 Super Series 
Movie: •« 
College Basketball Purdue at Michigan (Live) q 
Shaking me Tree (19911 PG 13 
"at Outdoors (1988. Comedy) Pan Aykroyd  Movie: ««'?  Runaway Tram M985 Suspense) Jon Vcnght 
" Public Allairs " 
14   TNT 
SHOW 
DISN 
Caprtol News 
Lifestyles of Rich 4 Famous 
Lifestyles ol Rich I Famous 
Victory Hour 
With David Bnnkley Firmflei 
ail Leslie Gdrori 
This Week With David Bnnkley 
BattleBrams    Baffle Brams 
This nienmond 
PGA GoH People Beach National Pro-Am Final round from Monterey CaM (Live) L; 
Public Allairs   Dick Tarranl Cosby Show:, Prejudice 
Track and Field Mobil 1 Invitational 
Movie  ••'      Rptu'n ■?
Stellar Gospel Music Awards :■?:-•••,,., 
Wings  . 100 War Years  Seinfeld  . 
Star Trek Deep Space Nine 
Movie: •  Parmlm (UK. I 
NBA Showtime 
Mattock   '•.'.•,•■?
(1961. Drama) Paul Newman. Pip* 
Ta.break  Raising Your Tai K) 
Movie 
College Basketball Wake Forest al Temple (Live) 
\*r  11983 Adventure! Roy Scnpder 
Virginia Tai Break 93 VS£N Parant Forun 
Movie:.*  All My Daring Daughters (1972)   JHowe: «««V; Fitter Goose (1965. Comedy) Cary Grant, Leske Caron 
Movtr. ««^  A Bunny s Tale (1985) Kirsbe Alley. Cotter Smith ■Beauty and the Beast:, 
MBA Basketball Orlando Magic at Pnoenu Suns (Live) 
Honiara*. The Series 
Skiing World Alpine Championships ^Coeege Basketball Wake Forest at Temple 
NBA Basketoal: Bulls at Trail Blazers 
« The Seduction  (1982 Suspense) Morgan Fairctmd 
(Live) 
18   MTV 
19   NCK 
20   TNN 
22   FAM 
23   VISN 
24   USA 
25   WWOR 
26   AiE 
27   LIFE 
28   TDC 
BET 
HTS 
MTV Jama (In Stereo) 
(1985) 
Doug „ 
Daylona 
Rugrats 
NHRA Today 
l
"»P Gadget   ^Pnnce Vakant 
Wotarap Worship 
i' 00' Cartoon Eipress 
Steempipe Alley 
.Sport* (R) 
Ren 1 Sbmpy 
Inside-Racing 
Am Baby 
Presbyterian 
Bettor Worst     Kids Incorp. 
Movie • .   Lobster Man From Mars (1989)    !Movie: «»';   Cadence (1990. Drama) Charlie Sheen  PG-13 
CoopetMom   1993 Comady-Oraini AlanAflnr 
Liquid TV 
Salute Shorts 
Raceday 
Healthy Kids 
Discovery 
Big Picture 
Clanssa Eipl 
In Fisherman 
Waltons  The Scholar 
Ramona.R , 
Week in Rock 
Freshmen 
Danger Bay Zj 
Lip Service 
Wild Side 
Zorro 
Bik Dance Out Bassmasters 
Lip Service 
Fifteen 
Hank Parker 
Movie:  Godzilla vs the Sea Monster (1966) 
Lip Service       Lip Service      Lip Service 
PinballJ(R)    " 'Garden (R|~ 
Moustorpiece 
Lip Service Lip Service 
Can't on TV 
(9:00) Breaklast With the Arts 
IM Review Internal Medic 
Homeworks      Easy Does It 
Second Baptist Church 
WWI A 
Movie: Beakman's       Paid Program 
Movie: ••- .   H942. Drama) 
Cardiology       Jml ol Med     Physicians 
Cholesterol 
I American Wrestling 
Life Goes On 
Worship Catholic Mass 
MacGyver 
Remodeling 
Movie ••• 
MMkMk Winneis jtowtt-Raong 
Come September (1961. Comedy) Rock Hudson 
The Pot Who CouU <>   '986' Lug PMtara 
Great Chefs 
Video Gospel   Personal Diary For Black Men Lead Story 
Final Score      Collector s Showcase 'va Wildlife 
Nature Watch 
Paid Program 
•»  Master Minds (1949) Leo Gorcey 
Famry Internal Medic  Physicians 
Gulf Cnsis: The Road lo War 
Faces on Faith Worship Expression       Highway 
■The Thing  (1982. Horror) Kurt Russell (In Stereo) 
Movie: *«•   Yours. Mine and Ours (1968) Luc* BaH 
••      .nf (1989) Al Yankovic  PG-13 
Stowaway to ffie Moon  (1974) Lloyd Bridges 
Up Service 
Out of Control 
Liquid TV 
Wild Side 
SportiiRl 
Fifteen 
Alabama Sakiles Richard Petty (Ri iln Stereol 
...    ' 
Mormon Choir Illuminations     It 
I KM) Debbie Reynolds 
Is Written 
Movie: ««'?  Draw' (1984. Western) Kirk Douglas. 
Radiology Cardiology 
Future Flight (R| Earth Journal 
Paid Program   Paid Program   Paid Program   Paid Program   Paid Program 
Dental Update Internal Medic 
Gossip! Just 10 of Us    My Two Dads 
Movie: frwVj Loire is Not Forever j 1974 r>a/ 
119^' Adventure 
Jml of Med      Family 
Worship 
Movie: ••' 
ie:««  Man Agamst the 
Women's College Basketball Georgia Tech at Maryland (Live)   Tennis Volvo Tournament - Men's Semifinal. 
Paid Program  jPaid Program 
Disease 
t    •■■'61 
Paid Program 
Nordic Track 
I r  
Mac I Muttey 
:.1l Gar> Frank 
James Stewart 
Atheroscl 
Animals Travel-Advent 
Paid Program   Paid Program |P«d Program 
College Basketball IVVJ jl RII  
/? 
SUNDAY EVENING 
6:00 
2    CNN 
3    WTBS 
6:30 
World Today    Week m NBA 
WCWMam Event Wrestling 
7:00 7:30 8:00 
Sports Sunday Primenews: 
4 ESPN NFL Pro Beach Challenge 
5 HBO [Movie: «i;  Mannequin On i 
6 WTVR CBS News        News 
7 WRLH Star Trek Neit Gener 
8 WRIC "News ABC News 
9 WCVE Ghostwriter ,   Ghostwriter 
Business 
Movie: ....   Legend of the Golden Gun 
Sportscenter 
Mi .•   i1991|Willian  ■?
60 Minutes 11 
Batman:,        Shaky Ground 
Movie 
A 
8:30 
1979. Western; 
9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30 
FEBRUARY 7. 1993 
1:00 130 
Murder by Number (Rl 
National Geographic Explorer   Work) of Audubon 
NFL Football Pro Bowl From Honolulu ILn 
Movie: »•'.   Footloose (1984, Dramai 
Murder, She Wrote (In Stereol 
In Living Color Roc (In Stereo) 
10  WON    .Movie: «»«  Stir Crazy ii980 Comedy) Gene Wilder 
Yabba Oar: Voices ol Henry Corden g 
jstm City Limits Na4are  Horse Tigers (R)c; 
11   WJPR   Icatwe* 
WWRT 
WSET 
'NT 
SHOW 
DISN 
MTV 
NICK 
TNN 
. kj   lot 
NBA Basketball 
News ABC 
Street Justice IR) 
Batman t;        Shaky Ground   In Living Color JRoc 
iMovie:  Blind Side (1993) Rutcjer Hauer q 
Sports Tonight Business Wortd Report Final Edition  
'Network Earth'There's an A *Lon Davis II     It Is Written      Beauty Break    Deal A -Meal 
I i i i I 
Sportscenter LPBT Bowlin. Muscle 
With Herman Head 
Glenn Close. Leu Randall 
Flying Blind ^  Edge:, 
akland (1993)LeVarBunon 
Secret Service jln Store, l Witness Video (In Stereo) 
Bugs Bunny I Pals 
|4 30) Movie:   '_ Teenage Mutant May Turtles // Ooze 
AvoryieaiRi'lnSawawiq Movie*. 
Big Picture       Week in Rock 
Double Dare 
Movie:   / Yabba Dabba Do'  H993) Voices of Henry Corden 
Kopjk 
Mamed 
Rowan i Martin's Laugh-In 25th Anniversary i 
Comedy-Drama) Judy Dams Q 
News  , Instant Replay 
With Herman Head   Flying Bhnd :; 
News 
Comedy Hour Richard Jeni 
Mamed   With Mamed   With 
Movie: ««'•? Grind Canyon 
Current Aflair Eitra 
,W Oamai R 
[Ebony Jet 
Araemo Hal |R) (In | Tnmty Baptist Church Whoopi Goldberg (in Stereo) 
Amencan Gladiators Apollo Comedy Hour (R) 
Black issues Forum (Of An) 
Edge:, 
Movie 
Movie  • • • 
Movie  ... 
TheyWereEtpen 
Apocalypse Now 
Know Bull-Phil Kofak 
Whoopi Goldberg   ' 
News 
News 
Movie *' 
Movie:  Room Hood s Greatest Adventures 
Guts 
22   FAM •, 
VISN 
USA 
WWOR 
ME 
LIFE 
TDC 
BET 
HTS 
Salutes Richard Petty 
Big Bro Jake 
Sacred Soul 
Beyond 
White Fang (1991 
Madonna Interview 
Looney Tunes  Looney Tunes 
Raceday Thunder Dist 
That's My Dog Man Mansion   Rin Tin Tin 
Joy of Music    Songs 
Jeadly Sitents   n 
Klaus Mana Brandauer 
Sports jR) 
Nick 
PG Z Gloria Estefan Going Home , 
Rockumentary Paul McCartney Up Close Ri 
F Troop Mork 4 Mindy   Dick Van Dyke 
Drag Racing: NHRA |RlnkV Roland Martin 
African Skies    Black Stallion   Father Dowling Mystenes 
I,;,)--      ' -93      -. •    •■.- 
t Montgomery. John Wayne 
< | Hearts ol Dan 
Movie  •••       '.'•>.•• '.'■???- St . 
Unplugged Pi Liquid Assets   Liquid TV 
A  Hitchcock 
■?-o> It's Showtime at the Apollo 
Inside Edition Paid Proqram Design W. 
Entertainment Tonight ; 
Kung Fu: The Legend Cont 
Magnum. PI 
1940. Adventure) Speno 
Sweating Bullets tin Stereoi 
Shopping Spr 
Garland 
Bassmasters 
In Touch 
Lucy Show       M.T. Moore 
Our Way        JRoad Teat 
Dragnel 
»Vi   American Kdtboter I  (1991) John Barret!  R 
SotMwvs the Sea Monster    <%6.    [ White Fang 
121 Minutes (in Stereo) 
Superman 
IMcMlakli 
Bamaby Jones 
'in Search Of 
Medical Prog 
Wings (R 
Paid Program 
Basketball 
MacGyver 
Nature ol Things:, 
Movie: •*   Dead mine Water (1991) Bryan Brown 
Common Sense Religion i_.-   Worship 
Simon S Simon 
Real West (Ri 
Counterstnke   Clear Cut 
Gloria Gimme Break    Star Search (in Stereoi 
MecfccelProg    Physicians       Milestones 
Nature of Things 
Paid Program    Paid Program   Paid Program 
Bowling ABC Team Challenge 
Movie: **'l 
Jml of Med 
'wildlife Tales 
Paid Program 
Tennis Volvo 
The Beguiled 11971. Suspense) Clmt Eastwood 
Family Cardiology       Internal Medic 
Sanctuaries      Moiave - Desert Song 
Paid Program    Bobby Jones Gospel   ■?
Tournament -  Mi 
Golf Show 
Miss Marpie: Library 
Truck Power     Truckin' USA 
J. Ankerberg    John Osteen 
Church Chnst   Everyman 
"SilkT StaHiir»g$^l>osf' "IRTT; 
Paid Program   Paid Program 
Bndeshead Revisited 
Ben Haden 
'worship 
Donna Heed 
Winners (Ri 
^Larry Jones 
Ob/Gyn Family 
Touring Civil War Battlefields 
Paid Program 
WridWe Tales Sanctuaries 
Video Gospel   Personal Diary For Black Men Lead Story 
Tennis 1992 Kremlin Cup From Moscow (R) 
Paid Program 
Hollywd Inside 
Paid Program 
Movie  •• 
Paid Program  iPaid Program 
Paid Program 
Paid Program 
id (197 
Patty Duke 
Thunder Dist. 
Paid Program 
Midpoint 
Fern  2 Nsht 
Drag Racing 
Paid Program 
Paid Program    Paid Program 
Paid Program   Paid Program 
Suspensei Cim* tabtwood 
Paid Program   Paid Program 
Moiave - Desert Song Rl Tounng Civil War Battlefields 
Paid Program Paid Program .Paid Program [Paid Program 
Women s College Basketball Oc'gia Tech al Maryland |Ri 
MONDAY EVENING 
6 on 6:30 
2    CNN 
3    WTBS 
4 ESPN 
5 HBO 
6 WTVR 
7 WRLH 
t WRIC 
9 WCVE 
10 WGN 
11 WJPR 
World Today 
3 s Company 
"Th'breds 
*5 45i Movie 
'News 
Full House , 
News  
Japanese 
7:00 7 30 
',•• 
Saved by Bad 
1? WWRT 
13 WSET 
14 TNT 
16 SHOW 
17 DISN 
FuH House , 
News 
AndyGnlhth 
Up Close 
jsf » ■?
CBS News 
Mama 
ABC News 
Business Rpl 
Partridge Fam 
Ent Tonight 
11   MTV 
Bugs 4 Pah 
'sOO Movie 
Movie ••• 
'Classic MTV 
Mama 
~NBCNews 
ABC News 
Captain Planet Jetaona 
*#   The Honey Pot (1967) 
Moneyline 
B Hillbillies 
Sportscenter 
Hn: 119791 
Roseanne , 
Star Trek Neit Gener 
Wheel Fortune Jeopardy1 . 
MacNeil Lehrer Newshour , 
Design W        Jetlersons;, 
Current Aflair 
Inside Edition 
R 00 830 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 
World News Crossfire Pnmenewsg  
Sanlord 4 Son Movie •«';   TheSackeits  (1979. Weslerni Tom Selleck Sam Elliott. Glenn Ford 
larry King live 
11:00 11:30 12:00 1230 
College BasMhall Georgetown at Syracuse (Live) 
Life Stones 
College Basketball Kansas State al Missouri (Live) 
Sports Tonight Moneyline IR     Newsnight        Crossfire il' 
        [world of Audubon iR) y  
Sportscenter    College Basketball '     . F> 
FEBRUARY 8, 1993 
1:00 1:30 
Movie • •   The inner Circle  (1991 Drama) Tom Hulce (In Stereo) PG-13 Z    |Contronting Evil (In Stereo) q 
Evening Shade Hearts Afire .  Murphy Brown Love ■?Wat Z iNotthtrn Eipoture (In Stereo) 
Movie: We -e Nc Angels  (1989) Robert De Niro Hunter 
American Detective (In Stereol 
Travels  Into the Land of Oz 
Movie:   Gregory K   (1993 Drama) Joseph Gordon-Levitt g 
Amencan Eipehence 
Movie •••    The Breaklast Club  (1985) Emilio Estevez 
Murphy Brown  Movie  ••      I'tien and Tale   ('988. Dramai Roy Scheider 
Cheers  . Fresh Prince     Blossom:, 
Rena-ssance 
Movie •' 
Arsenio Hall (In Stereo) z 
Sweating Bullets (I- Stereol 
Studs 
Adventures 
Holla: The True Story 
4College Basketball Virginia at Florida Siv 
Em Tonight     You Bel-Life     Amencan Detective   ' Stereo) [College Basketball Virginia al Florida' State (Live) 
Nightline  ,        Nightta* 
Dennis Wholey "(Ofl Air) 
Night Court 
Studs 
1
 Love Connect 
Iwhoopi 
Larry King (R)  
National Geographic Eiptorer 
Slate at Nevada-Las Vegas 
Movie •»   DouWe Trouble 
Catwalk (In Stereo)  
Highway lo Heaven CJ  
Who's Boas?   iNewslR) 
Koujk **» The Tram Hoopers (1973) 
Choora zj       Whoocn 
Tonight Sh' •- 
lOunamoke Captain Skgo 
David Lettarman 
g 
Snoop* CorneHome^j 19721 G 
Grind MTV Jams 
Bugs 4 Pals     Movie • • •    The Wackiest Ship in the Army (1961. Comedy i    Mowe 
... 
Cowboy (1958. Adventure) Jack Lemmon 
19 NICK What You Do    Wild Crazy Kid 
20 TNN *i5 iC  VideoPM  I"   vwc 
22 FAM jjleGoesOn 
23 VISN Robert Clary     Blood Honey 
24 USA 'American Gladiators 
25 WWOR 'Cosby Show :,|Who's Boss' 
M AAE 'Rocklord Fitoag 
27 LIFE Supermarket   ^Shop Til Drop 
21 TDC Mother Nature  Wildlife Chron 
29 BET Video LP        'Screen Scene 
30 HTS Gary Wieiams   Bullets Jam 
Looney Tunes  BuMwinkle 
Wonderland     Avonlea Jr Stereol 
Comedy Hour   Pnme Time With Dull in Stereoi 
Get Smart 
Movie:   Puppet Master III Toulon s Revenge    |Movie: «'?   Potman (1991) Tim Thomerson 
Video Prune 
Waltons 
Wortd of Islam Headlines 
Quantum Leap (In Stereoi: 
Gimme Break   Gtona 
In Search 01... 
Si.jl.-r" in 
Crook and Chase l In Stereo) 
Young Riders 
Pnme Time Playhouse 
Movie .*« Journey to me Center ol the Earth (1959) Pat Boone G 
Mot Wanted (In Stereo) j Comedy Hour 
A. Hitchcock    I Lucy Show M.T. Moore      Dick Van Dyke Dragnet 
Current Aflair 
Bob Costas 
RushL. jHardCopy:;   'Home Shopping Spree 
***<■/ Good Neighbor Sam (1964) Jack Lemmon 
**'■} Into the Sun (1992) R The TallGu) 
Sinatra iR) (In Stereo) Movie...  Abe Lincoln m Illinois  (1940) 
Gnnd 
FTroop 
Naahvite Now Charlie Dar e      Chris LeDoui 4 Suzy Bogguss Club Dance -    ' 
Father Dowhng Mystenes 700 Club    ;Searecrow and Mr*. King 
Sacred Songs. Sacred Spaces Memorial Methodist Church 
Westminster Kennel Club Dog Show iL vei   
Bamaby Jones Simon S Simon ^^ 
Pole to Pole   Evil Shadow       Sherlock Holmes Mysteries      Loveioy  Oul to Lunch 
Sing Out 
MacGyver g  
Streets of San Francisco 
LA  La. 
Natural Wortd"  
Sanlord Conwview 
Unsolved Mystenes 
Wonder ot Western Australia 
Tnple Threat     I m Back 
ATP Magazine College Basketball American at CHd Dominion (Live) 
Movie:   Getting op and Gang Home (1992) Tom Skerritt 
Journey to Brazona 
'video Soul 
Evening at the Improv |R| 
Thirtysomething 
Portrait ol a People Natural World (Rl 
Generations     I'm Back 
Major Indoor Lacrosse New York Saints at Philadelphia Wings  iSportsBeat 
Alternative Nation (In Stereoi 
Dobie Gillis Get Smart 
Miker 4 Company Abbe Lane 
Bonanza: The Lost Episodes 
Recovery Lute (Rl 
Hitchhiker Ray Bradbury 
Patty Duke       Donna Reed 
i Charlie Daniels 
Mormon Char 
Kopk 
Hollywd Inside 
Family Feud 
Paid Program 
Songs 
Dog House |R) 
Joe Franklin 
PototoPole   [v Shad, i 
Unsolved Mystenes 
Journey to Brazona (R 
Midnight Love  
CoMege Basketball American al OM Dominion (R| 
Sherlock Holmes Mystenes 
Mystenes Paid Program 
Portrait of a People (Ri 
Comicview Hi  Screen Scene 
TUESDAY EVENING 
2    CNN 
3    WTBS 
4    ESPN 
6:00 6:30 
World Today 
3's Company 
NBA Today 
*5 30i Movie: 
AndyGrrirth 
7    WRLH 
HBO 
WTVR   ^Newa  
FuH House  . 
'News 
Japanese 
'Saved by Bell 
Full House  , 
;New* 
'News 
WRIC 
WCVE 
WGN 
WJPR 
WWRT 
WSET 
Bugs 4 Pals 
5 55i Movie. 
Movie: ««»! 
Classic MTV 
'what You Do 
'•>30 VideoPM 
Lite Goes On i 
Cenler Street 
Up Close 
■'.-   Death on I 
CBS News 
Mama 
ABC News 
Business Rpt 
Partridge Fam 
Mama  
NBC News 
7:00 
Moneyline 
B Hillbillies 
Sportscenter 
ie Nne 
Roseanne  , 
7:30 
Crossfire 
Sanlord 4 Son 
R00 8:30 
I 
9:00 9:30 
Larry King Live ~ 
10:00 10:30 11:00 
World New* [Sports Tonight 
11:30 
(R) 
12:00 
wwsntojht 
1230 
Crossfire |R) 
Movie: ...   Conagher  (1991. Western) Sam Elliott Katharine ROM. NBA Basketoal Atlanta Hawks al Golden State Warriors (Live) 
College Basketball Indiana at Penn State (Live) 
978) Peter Ustinov 
Ent Tonight 
Star Trek Neit Gener 
Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy1 . 
MacNeil Lehrer Newshour  , 
'Design W. 
Current Aflair 
'inside Edition 
ABC News       Ent Tonight 
Captain Planet Jetsors 
riere Must Be a Po .  '|C,Hh 
Felix me Cat (19881 NR 
MTV Jams Grind 
Wild Crazy Kid Looney Tunes 
btereo):; 
27   LIFE 
TDC 
BET 
30   HTS       ChnsKnoche 
Chnstopher 
Amencan Gladiators 
Cosby Show ..Who's Boas? 
Rocklord Files r~j  
Supermarket Shop Til Drop 
Mother Nature ^WikJMe Chron 
VtdooLP        'Screen Scene 
NBA Action 
Jeflersons  . 
Murphy Brown 
Cheers . 
'You Bel-Life 
Bugs 4 Pals 
Movie  •• 
Zorro 
Comedy Hour 
Botlwinkle 
Video Pnme 
Waltons ''lace' 
Lite Choices     Spirit 
Quantum Leap 
Gmme Break    Fish 
In Search Of 
Unsolved Mystenes 
Wonder of Western Australia 
Tnple Threat    Seies 
Outdoor Trails  Nordic Track 
College Basketball Georgia al Florida (Uve) 
Movie: «*V>   Waynes World (1992) PG-13     [Mo' Funny Black Comedy m America g 
Rescue911 (In Stereo)^ 
Class ol '96 iln Stereol :j 
FuH House 
Movie • •   Bratttxk Ais: 
Class of '96 i in 
Quantum Leap (In Stereo): 
Full House 
Movie  a#i 
Movie: I Can Make You Love Me The Stalking ol Laura Black 
Key We-.' 
Jackie T. Roseanne. 
FlonfaM Z 
" AetAYI il:    1988 Uraiiai 
Key We s' 
Mr Cooper 
Hunter  Crime ol Passion 
CrvHWara  Wan. Me Worry? 
Americas (in Stereoi g 
. 
Mattock  The Defense" g 
College Basketball: North Carolina at Maryland [Livel 
Sportscenter 
**   Lower Level (1991 Suspense) R 
I Forever Knight (In Stereo) 
Arsenio Hall (In Stereo) g 
Ad.entures 
Night Court 
Roseanne Jackie T. Civil Wan   Watt. Me Worry'' 
Dennis Wholey 
Ski Wortd (R) 
FEBRUARY 9. 1993 
1:00 1:30 
Larry King.Hi 
The Trackers  (1971) 
Pro Ski Tour      Skiing 
Movie.*   Night £yes 2 (1991 Suspense) R 
Love Connect 
Whoopi 
Street Justice  On My Honor 
Highway to Heaven g 
Who's Boas')   'News iHi 
(Off Air) 
Koujk 
Cheers Wftoopi 
Tonight Show (In Stereol g 
RushL 
Movie...   Cheyenne Autumn (1964 
Gunsmoke   Mirage 
David Letterman 
Hard Copy  , 
Rachel Cade (1961. Drama) Angie Dickinson 
«•  Wild Orchid 2 Two Shades ol Blue (1991) R 
«*";   Rampage (1963. Adventure) Robert Milchum. Elsa MartmeHi 
Mr. Lincoln       Movie:..   Silence ol the North (1981)'PG'tj 
Moat Wanted Hn Stereo) 
A Hitchcock 
On Stage 
Walt Disney Presents 
Pnme Time With Dufl 
'Get Smart       [Superman        M T Moore      Dick Van Dyke Dragnel 
Crook and Chase iln Stereo     iNashville Now 
Young Riders . Father Dowling Mystenes 700 Club 
Campbells        In Good Faith   Man Alive       jhVjart-Matler    Worship First Baptist Church 
Westminster Kennel Club Dog Show 
Movie •• 
RnKjl.tpt'y 
Law 
Movie: ..'-?   Snoc.er  11989. Horror) Peter Berg  R g 
...     A World Apart (1988) Barbara He-shey PG 
Comedy Hour Gnnd 
FTroop 
Blue Thunder 
HI: | Andrew 
LA 
[Torra X (R) 
' Sanlord 
' Bullets Jam 
A-. Ctaki 
(1983 Adventure) Roy Scheider 
Romance Romance 
Movie »*'-i   Smite Mmy 
Invention Machines 
Lucy Show 
^Club Dance 
Scarecrow and Mrs King 
Gospel Music   Lightmustc 
MacGyver 
Streets ol San Francisco 
[At the Improv 
v, -, ■eDead    '974 Mystery 
Nature ol Things  
| Comicview     |VMf» total (R) 
College Basketball Teias Tech al Southern Methodist (Live) 
Thirtysomething Pilgrims 
JerraXiRi !AC Clarke 
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7:30 
Crossfire 
8:00 
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Larry King Live: 
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Sports Tonight Moneyline {I- 
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ABC News 
'Business Rpl 
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Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy' 
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In the Heat ol the Night 44 Hours: Cure 
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i 
Current Aflair 
I 
Inside Edition 
Ent Tonight 
Movie: «««W 
Gooly 
Captain Planet Jetsons 
Sleeper    ■■■■,- 
Story R Better Worst 
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*WhatYouDo  'Wild-Crazy Kid \ooney Tunes 
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'American Gladiators Quantum Leap 
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Mother Nature 
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Murphy Brown 
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You Bet Life 
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30 Mm Movie 
'Send Fairy 
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jemps Rising 
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12:00 
Newsnight 
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1230 
Crossfire |R, 
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Valley Country 
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NBA Basketba 
Mov  
• • v H/itderries' 
Law 4 Order "r Stereo) g 
Adventures 
Night Court 
Studs 
Mountain Biking 
,ide  H993i Rutgw Haul 
Dangerous Curves 
i Stereoi , Studs 
Nightline  ,       Nightta* 
Dennis Wholey (Ofl Air) 
Renegade   ;   
Cheers , Whoopi 
Dream League Timber Series 
Movie: ••',   Toy Soldiers   •' I 
La»i CfwtMl Lifestyles ol Rich I Famous 
Highway lo Heaven , 
Who s Boss'     News 
Tonight Show 
wiands Arena 
Movie  >>    ''i.i 
Gunsmoke     rcoon Current Aflair 
David Letterman Bob Costas 
Hard Copy .    Home Shopping Spree 
'-. *•'?   The Super Cops 11974. Drama) Ron Letoman     | Movie ...     '.'.■.- 
" love >   '■?erbll   R 
the Adv.-                  mjemess Famt, ■her Adv 
Z RulM 
199' Drama -y (In Stereo) R :, 
Sinatra m Concert 'Ehns One Night With You (H. 
Pnme Time With Dud 
Get Smart        Superman       j 
Crook and Chase 
Young Riders   W • ■?of Hut 
Inside Stones   Bless Father 
Murder She Wrote  , 
Bamaby Jones 
Our Century 
Most Wanted   • Stereo) 
MT Moore      Dick Van Dyke Dragnet _A Hitchcock 
Nashville Now On Stage 
'oo Ckat Father Dowkng Mystenes 
Mormon Choir  Songs 
Mawf. Fate lo Bktok (1993. Suspense) Timothy B 
Simon t Simon 
Prestonwood    Stage Ooor 
In Search Of    |R   F rontline Pilots 
Shop Til Drop  Unsolved Mystenes LA. Law 
'WiMWe Chron   Wonder of Western Australia     Discoveries Underwater 
'Screen Scene 'Tnple Threat     Desmonds Sanford 
'Alan Warren Outdoors Collector s Showcase 
Am Justice     [Ipies 
Movie  •• 
Wings 
Pole to Pole   Evil Shadow 
fttter Harvest |1961 Ho' Howard 
Beyond 2000 
Video Soul IRI 
College Basketball     - Hats ot Fame   Soccer V 
Comedy Hour   Gnnd 
Lucy Show        FTroop 
Club Dance 
Scarecrow and Mrs  King 
Homeland        Joy ol Music 
MacGy.. 
Streets of San Francisco 
Evening at the Impr-,. 
Thirtysomething   
Discoveries Underwit. 
Generations     Desmonds 
NBA Action 
Alternative Nation   ■?
Get Smart        Dobie Geks 
Miker I Company 
Bonanza The Lost Episodes 
Campbells      'in Good Farm 
Hitchhiker        'Ray Bradbury 
Koaat 
Our Century   ' 
Unsolved Mystenes 
Wings  R 
. eve 
Patty Duke       Donna Reed 
Nashvike Now 
Rifleman 
Everyman 
Eguakzer 
Family Feud 
Am Justice 
^Mystenes 
Beyond 7000 
Cornn. 
Paid Program 
Joe Frank hn 
^Sp*s  '• 
Paid Program 
Screen Scene 
Cotege Basketbaa .'.*■» ■'■>■- ,• > ■■?..     '.''   - 
(D'J{, LOV<& 
Do you have problems in 
your love life? 
Are you wondering if he/ 
she is right for you? 
Do you just need advice? 
NOW is the time to ask 
someone who has a 
mature perspective and 
wants to help you! 
Send you questions to: 
Dr. Love 
c/o The Rotunda 
LC Box 2901 
Farmville, VA 23909 
s J) 
Ride board 
helps move 
students 
By Miiuly Olkes 
Rotunda Staff 
Arc you :i student stuck in Ruin 
villc without B car hul With places to 
go? Something all car-less students 
need to check oat is located In the 
Student Union. It's called ifaeRide 
Board. 
The Ride Board IN a resource i" 
those who need lo leave lann villc lor 
a weekend. One can usually liml 
someone beading in tlieu tlueclion. or 
ii not, ai lean somewhere close to 
iheir destination. 
The system is easy   Students need 
log a ride make a si^n Hating where 
tltcy need lo go, when they can leave, 
their uaine and number, and it they are 
willing to help with gas money. 
TboSC who aie planning to leave 
town  and who desire company 01 
someone 10 siuie expenses check IIK- 
board every so often to find a person 
who needs a ride. He or she gets a 
name and phone number trom die 
board and contacls an v iiiu i esied p;ir- 
ties. 
The Hide Board is a resource pro- 
vided by the Commuter Student As 
satiation and the Office of Student 
I kvelopment 
GREEKS & CLUBS 
RAISE A COOL 
•1000 
IN JUST ONE WEEKI 
PLUS $1000 FOR THE 
\IK MBER WHO CALLS! (/ 
No obligation. No cost 
You also get a FREE 
HEADPHONE RADIO 
just h» tailing 
1-M0-932-O528, Ext 65 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
ALASKA SUMMER 
EMPtOYMENT 
PISHBRIBS Sludenla Neededl Kam 
(600+ per week in canneries or i4,IMMI» 
per month on lislung boals In-r 
Transportalion! Room and Boardl Over 
8,000 openings. No experience 
neceasary. Male or l-rniale. For 
employment program call 
1-206-S45-4I55 K.*t. A5J3H 
Student Employment Strvicu 
Achievement Ihtuu/fh Advtnliue 
SUKtMM wullifla M> Mft ... AlMfc* IHaM l» 
ei^lilMi. m .4*. Whl in j.--1 pl.rM.tl undtlm 
SKI 
SMUNaSaWaTAK  93 
imtncoujciATf 
SMWUXS 
MT.SUTTON, 
CAMADA 
Umi tar) 
ONLY 
$209 
Party tn th» Snorr f 
5 Day Uft Ticket 
5  Nights Lodging 
/mountsin»id0 Condol 
5 Days InttrcoHegtaU 
AcOvitfs 
Sponeort Include Lebette. 
Enen.end Motion 
Ut'i "f/or IrNflHear 
CALL SMI rHAVB. UHLaWTtb 
I 800-999 SKI 9 
GIVE 
ANOTHER CHANCE. 
GIVE BLOOD. 
American Red Ci-uaa fB 
Pap H I he Kotunda  February 3, 1993 
Freshman records two double doubles p^ fa^ I I ■?rrebu uu u a pi n niRS
UOn bnUld TGVIGWS   Owens named player of the week 
Super Bowl 
ii was hard i<> Imagine inn a lean 
could do BJ Buffalo what Dallas lid 
i -Li.    I lial really was I Kan 
was a tremendous display ol Blfcaglh 
and ability and perfection by the Cow- 
boys 
You can say the Bills had Ihc turn- 
overs and ihai il really COM diem iIK 
game, hm n was Dallas dial caused 
ihem I bey pni on relentless pressure 
ami BuffaloCOOid DO! handle il. 
I IK no huddle ollense was one of 
the things I ihou>!hi would be in 
Buffalo's favor. I didn't know how 
Dallas defense would do against it 
Dm the mils never got a chance 10 
run it My point is dial it's tough to run 
IIK' no huddle when you give up the 
football. They just never got a chance 
n i gel it going early, and when they did 
lain, il was loo late. 
We've healen Buffalo twice in lire 
last three years, and both limes Ihey 
made misiakes When they're playing 
well and not making mistakes, they're 
lough to heal, bill that wasn't the case 
today. 
You can't say enough ahoul whal 
I >avc Wannsiedl did as the defensive 
cooiduinloi lor Dallas They're Ihc 
No I defense in the league, and you 
saw why. 
Troy Aikman waj unbelievable I )id 
you sec him on that 22-yard scramble' 
He'san exceptional athlete he wasn't 
content lo gel ont Of the pocket, Ire 
wauled lo gel upheld and he did 
I mmill Smith did Ihc things Dial 
made him the Nil's top rusher, lie's 
strong and l.isi ami can calch lire hall 
He prescnied a ItH ol problems. 
I he 1 >allasollensive line took Bruce 
Smith and Cornelius Bennett out of 
the game They're great players, and 
Ihey were not a lacim I he Cowboys 
did it by mixing ihc inn and I he pass 
And even when Ihey do pass, Ihey 
don't lake much lime doing It. 
A lot was said before the game about 
how young the Cowboys wcic and 
BOM they'd never been l" a Super 
Bowl and how ihey would handle ev- 
erything. I think the thing lhat had to 
he the mosi meaningful for ihem Ibis 
season was the second hall ol Ihc NIC 
championship game al San Francisco. 
I hat game was lied al halllime, and 
ihc Cowboys look control against a 
very good team. That had logivc Ihein 
the confidence that they could do what 
ihey did today 
The one lime the Bills made it close, 
Ihc Cowboys did Ihc same thing Ihey 
did against Ihc 40em. Alter Buffalo 
gol within 11-17. ihc ('owboys came 
back and scored right away. That's 
whal Ihey did in San Irancisco. when 
Ihey gol the big play to Alvin Harper 
ami went on lo score ihc clinching 
touchdown. 
Some people might say a turning 
point was early in ihc game, when 
Buffalo had loiiilh-aiid-goal inside the 
I and went lor il You can always 
second guess, but today il didn'l mai- 
ler. I'm sure Marv Levy fell like they 
were going lo score and, in a big game 
like lhat. I might have fell the same 
way 
Yon really have lo feel for Marv and 
Bills They've played so many good 
games m Ihc List three years, bin a lol 
of people are just going lo remember 
thai ihey tost three straight Super 
Bowls. Marv has done such a good 
job, especially ihc way he brought 
lliembick in that playoff game agauisi 
Houston. 
You really have to mlmire whal 
Jimmy Johnson and Jerry Joan and 
ihc Cowboys have done. Ilie Dallas 
Cowboys were a great organization, 
then they had BOM down years. Jimmy 
was ahle lo come in there and get 
things going again. 
To me, the Herschel Walker trade- 
was what turned them around 
Tom Landry and Tex Schramm were 
the ones who worked oul (he trade lo 
draft Herschel, and he was a star for 
Ihem. Jimmy engineered the trade that 
got all of those players and draft picks 
for Herschel. 
I got lo know Jimmy a little when he 
coached ai the l rnrversity of Miami. I 
know he's very inlen.se. A lot of suc- 
cessful college coaches have been re- 
Inclanl to go lo die Nil. or have gone 
ami not always done too well, but IK* 
has 
A coach has to be able lo evaluate 
talent, motivate thai lalciil and have a 
Strategy. I hose are all slrenglh-s that 
Jimmy has 
Il certainly all came together for 
Ihem today. They showed they're 
strong in all areas And because ibey're 
the youngest team in die NM., il means 
lhat all of us are going to be seeing a 
lot more of Ihem in the future. 
EDITOR'S NOTE   Don Simla has 
coached in a record six Super Bowls. 
He is I he second-winningest coach in 
NFL history, going 317-151-6 with 
Miami and Baltimore. He guided the 
Dolphins into the AFC championship 
game this season, where they lost lo 
Buffalo 29-10. 
Freshman women's basketball for- 
ward Charily Owens, who recorded 
two double-doubles and established 
new career-highs for points ami re- 
bounds last week, has been named 
l ongwoodCollege Ptayerof the Week 
for die period of Jan. 24-31. Player ol 
die Week ischosen by the Long wood 
sports information office. 
Owens recorded 37 rebounds and 
36 points in Ihrce games last week 
She scored a career-high 15 points in 
a 79-56 loss at Queens (N.C.)CoUcge 
Saturday afternoon, grabbing 14 re- 
bounds with live steals, two assists 
and a blocked shot as well. In a 57-48 
loss lo Eton last Wednesday, Owens 
grabbed a carcci-high 17 rebounds 
along with 12 points, two blocked 
shots, two sicals and an assist. (Keens 
had nine points, six boards, three 
blocks, three assists and two steals at 
Pfeiffer last Monday, a 100-80 loss. 
"Charily is really playing well for 
us," commented coach Shirley 
I hincan. "She plays with tremendous 
desire and has an instinct for the ball " 
Owens finished the week 13-29 
Shooting from die floor (45 percent), 
and 10-16 from the free throw line (63 
percent), iiuough 17 games, Owens 
is averaging 6.6 ppg and a leam-high 
9.0 rpg., with a team-leading 15 
blocked shots (hvens is also diird on 
the team with 32 steals and fourth in 
assists with 27. 
A psychology and special educa- 
tion major, Owens is a graduate of 
l.oudoun Valley High School in 
Purcellville and her family resides in 
Hamilton. 
Carot's Qifts and Cards j 
20% 
OFF 
All 
Valentine's 
Day items 
including 
cards and 
ballons! 
1 .ocated al College Plaza Shopping Center     Expires 2/14/93 
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Lancers stretch win streak to five 
Cagers whip Mount Olive 75-60 
I (mi'w(XMI used superior si/c and 
an effective last break to pull away 
from a quicker, bul shorter Mount 
( Hive learn Monday night in a men's 
college b;iskelb;UI game in I-nicer 
Hall. The l-anccrs, up 41-27 al hall- 
lime, led 57-37 with 12:04 left and 
ended up winning 7S (>0 
Now I J-7 wilh seven games still lo 
I'l.iv. iIn-1 anccrs have now won live 
in a low and nine ol then last 10 In 
addition to Monday's win over MouM 
Olive.  IBC  lancers beat  lion  last 
Wednesday « home 62-59, 
Allci | I J si.ui in Novcmhci and 
i lecember.l ongwoodhasgoae9-2ia 
llie new ycai Next up lot die I ancei s 
is a  game  al  Wolloid College  in 
Spartanharg, S.C Saturdn) night m 
7(10 i ( returns BUM lo anal West 
Virginia Wesleyan ncxi Monday ai 
■?in 
Freshman Beaji Webb and senior 
Bryan Wea\ a w a e die i ngleadersol 
llicl .IIICCIS" iiisidedominaucc. Wchb 
had   10 pobMJ and   10 boards and 
Weava lOpoinuwith 12 rebounds 
Webb and Weaver, assisted by Adam 
^Huffman's seven rebounds and 
Michael Drukt'i six, led i.ongwomi 
ioa5l lo I6edge off the glass Webb, 
Weavet Huffman and Drain eoav 
Maed foi \5 boards   Webb added 
-1hue blocked shots 
I limit alsoSCOred 11 pouiM \ Son 
three point held goals), with live 
assists and two Heals Junks Charles 
isoup) Brown cam alive la mc set 
-oudhall wuh 11 pobMS  SCIIKII Clunk 
i astet  M\I\I<\ nine points while 
•Huffman had seven points and two 
blocked shots 
I ongwood survived an nil night 
ai the free throw has (6 16, *x per' 
vcnli by hitting ttaf63fkddgoaJs(3l 
percent) 
With Webb soaring seven potou 
early, I ongwood went up 16-7 wuh 
114:41 left in the opening period ihc 
i sneers, behind Weaver, i ii Neill 
and Drain used ■?9 o run to mount a 
'   lOedgewlth l(h 19 remaining rhe 
lio|.ins.au-iagingmoiciliaiiN(lp..inis 
per game coming in. never got closer 
than 10 the re si of the way. 
Ilie Lancers used a 12-0 surge to 
increase ihcir lead lo 53-31 wilh 15:33 
left. Mount (Hive made one final run 
local the deficit lo66-53 at the 7:09 
maik l c coach Ron Can called a 
liffle-OUl and Ihc I anccrs settled down, 
ran oil  sonic clock  and look  back 
control of she contest, 
Can admitted lie had sonic con- 
cerns about how his team would snatch 
up wuh ihc mucker hojans 
"We did a decent job of containing 
them and matching up." saklCarr. "Ii 
was nol as dil I icull a game as I thought 
H would he  DrnillgiMusolfloagiKKl 
start as fat mureinmsitkingame. lie 
lul ihc OpCB man and helped us gel 
some easy haskeis" 
Can also praised Weaver. Webb 
and Huffman foriheil play inside 
Jiinioi guard Russell Stephens 
paced Mount (Hive wuh 19 points. 
lie added seven rebounds and live 
assists 
I anccrs lop l ion 62-59 
LnagwrnsJ held visiting EMM IO 
nisi iwo pointsovet a siicich oi nine 
minutes and 5 * seconds In the second 
hall and ihcn sailed the game away al 
Ihc loul hue. Inking a 62-59 win ovet 
ihe i igiuin' ciiiisii;iiis Wednesday 
night in I ancct Hall 
hh' I anccrs used lenacious man- 
io man defense and accurac) at die 
free ihrow line io lopplc I ion   rhe 
1 igiuin ( hiisii.uisli.ul won an earlier 
meeting TO-fiti Ian 2 In Burlington, 
N C . bin mnnaged |ust 22 poinu In 
ihesecondhMlfaflerM V7-.T7 half-time 
dcadkick 
Sophomore M.ui Wadtins es 
phased ioi a moot iinec point bombs 
as ihc I aiicers went on a decisive 15- 
2 ran in ihc sceoad hall ihc surge 
turned a 47-42 Ilkmhrndal 12 Miaui 
a S7-4'' I ongWOud edge wuh  I 29 
remaining 
i ion guard io io Smaii broke his 
team's drought «nh n bucket at the 
Ihret miiuiie in.nk and in.uk- a hec 
Ihrow l2sccondslalci local die deli 
cil lo 57-52 with 2:48 logo. Ilie game 
look a BtmngC turn at that point The 
Fighlin' Christians needed lo send 
I.ongwood lo the free throw line lo 
slop lite Chxk, bul had |iisi three learn 
foals, 
Wuh die score Mill 57-52 and 1:36 
left, Eton began a scries of four con- 
secutive fouls, l-aeh time a foul was 
called Ihe shot dock reset to 45 sec- 
onds. By Ihc lime Klon was whistled 
for its seventh foul only 4° seconds 
remained Mall Walkins stepped lo 
IBC line foraone-and-one. bul missed 
Eton's Sieve Walker scored seconds 
later to trim ihe deficit lo 57-54 al 
0:38. 
LoagWOOd's J.B. Neill. Michael 
I built and Bryan Weaver combined lo 
tiii live ol six free throws in die final 
35 seconds as the Lancers survived 
some anxious moments lo hold on lor 
die win First Neill and dien Weaver 
Convened both ends of one-and-one 
chanccs Ihcn with 10 seconds left 
and lire I anccrs up61-5'M)ruilt made 
Ihe I irst oi i wo foul shots Eton's Lan 
Silvia missed a Vpomi ailempi which 
would have forced overtime 
I.ongwood. making jusi 20ol 48 
Iicld goals loi 41 7 percent, canned 18 
ol 25 from die frM dirow line, com 
pared lo I Ion's 7 of 14 loul shots. 
Uenp Webb scoied 12 ol Ins 14 
pohMs in Ihe first half lo help I ong- 
wood battle fam behind  He went 6- 
9 IIOIII die llooi lor the nighi  Wcavat 
had 14 poiats and io boards fot ihe 
I ancers and Walkins scored all nine 
ol his points in llK- crucial KCnnd hall 
surge 
I .nicer coach kon (an credited 
Webb Ioi his p|.i\ |fl Hie lusi haJI. 
\S aikius ioi picking ihe team up in lite 
second and Weavet lot ins won on 
ihc boards 
Eton fM 23 poinis horn Cornelius 
Midler and 13 Iroin forward Tun 
Walton    Ncilhei. howevei   was par 
liculari) effective at ihe second bail 
Muiici scored Is oi ins points m the 
o|vning period and Wallen 12 ol his 
HSial I ongWOOd held down I Ion's 
"lop guns" allci hall nine 
ULTIMATE 
FITNESS 
Facilities Include: 
►Cardiovascular Equipment 
►Nutritional Analysis 
►Stationary Machines 
►Pro Shop 
►Wolff System Tanning Beds 
•Free Weights 
•Aerobics Classes 
•Personal Training 
•Seminars - Monthly 
$99 per semester 
No Initiation Fee! 
•Aerobics step classes 
$70 per semester 
•LC students come in for a 
FREE workout with this ad 
Now is the Perfect Time to Plan Your 
ULTIMATE FITNESS PROGRAMI 
Hours 
Mon-Fri    6:00AM - 9:00PM 
Sat 9:00AM - 6:00PM 
Sun 1:00PM-6:00PM 
102 South Main Street   3 9 2 - P U M P 
Hit- Rotund;,  Kl.ru..i\ .«, \993 I'HR* Y 
Host Virginia state championships sundav 
Lancer wrestlers 0-3 in duals 
Loogwood boMed tin.- lOth-annual 
Lancet Duab round-robin wrestling 
tournament Saturday, finishing fourth 
among four schools with an 0-3 record 
lor the day. Pembroke (N.C.) State 
University won the Duals with a per- 
fect 3-0 mark 
Anderson (S.C ) College placed 
second ;n 2-1. while Norfolk Suite 
University look third at 1-2 followed 
by Ike Lancers 
Pembroke beat Anderson 32-9, 
Loogwood 2K-1K and Norfolk 25-16 
while Anderson knocked off Long- 
wood 23-11 ;tutl edged Norfolk 24- 
23. The Lancers lost a close 
decision loNSU. 
Sophomore Mark Helberg led the 
I ancera with three individual vkio- 
ncs at 177. Helberg pinned in- PSU 
opponent at6:49, took an 8-3 decision 
ovei his Anderson t»K.- and gained a 
forfeit victory against NSI' Helberg 
improved his seasim reo ird toa team- 
best IKS ami is a favorite to win a 
Virginia Stale title next weekend. 
Also wiih winning marks for Long- 
wood were sophomores Dave 
Franklin, Bryan Hartley and Joe 
Sib us. along wiih senior Breni Newell. 
Franklin (167)and Silvus(150) were 
1-0 lor the day. while Hartley (158/ 
167) anil Newell (heavyweight) were 
each 2-1 Silvusisnow 17-10 on ilic 
season. Hartley 10*11, Newell ill I 
and Franklin unproved to 6-10. 
"Brent is really wrestling well at 
Ihis tune." commented coach Steve 
Nelson lie's starting income intohis 
own and Mark continues in he steady 
for us" 
(llhers wrestling for the l.ancers 
included freshmen Joey llearl and 
.Smart Chung, sophomore Ryan 
Sielanko. senior Brian Jones, and jun- 
iora Randy Eno and James Mnuklin. 
llearl (UK) and Chung (126) weie 
each II. Sielanko (142) 1-2. Jones 
(158/167) 0-2. Eno (l'K)) l-l. and 
Mauldin was disqualified in his match 
at 190 against Anderson M was his 
opponent. 
llearl is now 7-9, Chung 17-10. 
Sielanko 8-9. Jones 9-8, Bno 2-2 and 
Mauldin 4-8 Helberg and ("hung 
remain ranked first in the region while 
I hutlcy, Newell and Silvusare ranked 
second in the region. It's Hartley and 
Newell's highest ranking this ycai 
The Duals look a loll on I .ongwood as 
seven l.ancers suffered various inju- 
ries Ml Saturday. I.(' could be missing 
up to three wrestlers tor this weekend's 
action. 
i.ongwond will host undefeated 
nationally-ranked Pittsburgh- 
Johnstown Friday night at 8:00 in 
lancer Hall before hosting the Vir- 
ginia College Division Suite Champi- 
onships on Sunday beginning at 11:00 
a.m., with the consolations and funds 
slated lor 1:00 p.m. Also participat- 
ing will he Newport News Appren- 
tice. Norfolk Slate and Washington & 
Lee. 
Baseball team optimistic about new field 
By Chris Murraj 
Rotunda Ni.iti 
l he 1993 I ancei baseball team 
will be playing in style this spring, due 
iDthenewl) constnictedbasehnll field. 
Although the field is in its last stages 
of construction. Coach Buddy Bolding 
is optimistic thai his squad will get the 
opportunity to play on n this semester, 
So why does the 1 .ongwood base- 
ball team need a new field' Student 
Assistant Coach Chris Portei explains 
that "I.ongwood has a nutjoi I H\ isRui 
II baseball program, with a below 
average field" 
THE BUTT. 
With every putt, 
your health could be 
going up in smoke. 
II you'd like 
to kick the habit but 
you need help, call 
your local Amencan 
Cancer Society 
It could be the first 
step to quitting 
for lite 
AMERICAN 
around it. equipped with poor drain- 
age." explains Coach Bolding. 
Hie first phases of the project be- 
gan last I.ill with lite deconsiiaction 
ol the old field and has been an ongo- 
ing process ever since. 
Features of the new field include: a 
sprinkler system which is designed 10 
help with maintenance, two well built 
dug outs, a press box. a handicap ac- 
i ess i .imp. and a sealing capacity esti- 
mated at about 500. 
For the 1991 Division II South 
Atlantic Champs, the new field will be 
and Assistant Coach Porter agree that 
the field should give Longwood base- 
ball the recognition it deserves. 
The date of completion is unknown 
at this time, but until then the I ancers 
will host theirgamesal nearby (inluhic 
stadium in Crewe. 
Il seems like all the baseball team 
can do now is gel llicir season started 
and wail patiently for their new field. 
Official practice lor the l.ancers be- 
gan last week. with the first regular 
season game set for February 24th 
against nationally ranked Francis 
ONLY YOU CAN PWVENT FOWST FlttS 
..ilthe USOA fw»t Serv-t «• 
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SPECIAL SKI PROGRAM ANNOUNCED 
FOR 
LONGWOOD STUDENTS & FACULTY 
We are pleased to announce the establishment of a special Longwood 
Ski Program which is being made available by the Winterplace Ski Resort. 
Longwood Students and Faculty wishing to take advantage of this special 
ski program must present their Longwood identification card when pur- 
chasing lift tickets, renting ski equipment, or renting a condo. 
SPECIAL PRICES ARE: 
Weekdays (Monday through Friday) 
Lift Tickets   Rental Equipment 
(skis, boots, and poles) 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. $14.95 
9 a.m. to 10 p.m. $17.95 
3 p.m. to 10 p.m. $12.95 
$7.95 
$7.95 
$5.95 
Saturday. Sunday. Holidays 
Lift Tickets    Rental Equipment 
(skis, boots, and poles) 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. $27.95 $12.95 
9 a.m. to 10 p.m. $34.95 $12.95 
5 p.m. to 10 p.m. $16.95 $ 7.95 
Longwood Special Ski Lessons 
90 minute group lesson by Winterplace Professional Ski 
School for only $6.95 per person - regularly $12.00! 
Winterplace Condominiums 
2 Bedrooms - Parlor, 2 Baths, Kitchen - sleeps 6 - 
available Sunday night through Thursday night - only $125.00 
per night. 
Winterplace Ski Resort is under new ownership and has vastly 
improved its snowmaking capability, added new trails (now 24 trails) 
new lifts (now 4 chair lifts + 2 surface lifts) and a new dining and food 
service. 
Winterplace Ski Resort is located 16 miles South of Beckley, West 
Virginia, l'/j miles from the Ghent exit on Interstate 77. 
If you need additional info, or need to confirm lodging reservations, 
call 304/ 787-3221. For latest snow conditions, call snow phone 1-800 
258-3127. 
Present skiing conditions are ■?all chairlifts operating, excellent tiding 
top to bottom featuring beginner, intermediate and expert terrain 
TAKE A BITE OUT OF 
Virginia  college 
basketball action hot 
(AP) The normally steady Chris 
Browa was not, As a consequence, 
Virginia Commonwealth found itself 
in overtime against I ouisvillc. an over- 
time the Rams did not survive 
With the Rams leading 77-76 with 
1:17 left Saturday, Brower was fouled 
while attempting a 3-poinlcr. Browct 
was 10 for 10 from the free-throw line 
coming into the game 
Perfection left him as he made only 
1 of 3. And instead ot a four-point 
lead, the Rams led by two. a margin 
erased by two Clifford Ro/.ier lice 
throws to send the game to overtime. 
I ouisville went on In nip VCl I 'MI- 
SS in Richmond. 
"1 didn't make tliem and we didn't 
win." Brower said, "You can say the 
whole team missed free throws, but if 
I had made those two, we would have 
won." 
In other Division I action Saturday 
involving Virginia leains,.lames Madi- 
son defeated George Mason 56-50. 
Richmond beat American 74-73. Vir- 
ginia lech rallied over No. 15 Vir- 
ginia 56-53, Old Dominion edged 
William & Mary 81 -SO. Appalachian 
State defeated Virginia Military 64- 
55, Liberty rolled over Charleston 
Southern 72-58 and Coastal ('arolina 
beat Radfnrd 96-94 in overtime. 
()n Sunday. East Tennessee Stale 
humiliated VM196*70. Louisville 90, 
Va. Commonwealth 88, OT- 
(ireg Minor scored six of 
Louisville's 12 points in overtime as 
the ('ardinals stayed undefeated in the 
Metro Conference. 
1 .ouisville (11 -5.6-0) went ahead to 
stay on a free throw by Minor that 
made it 82-S1 with 3:13 left in over- 
time. The Cardinals pushed their lead 
in 89-83 when Minor hit a 3-pninicr 
with 1:18 remaining, but the Rams 
went on a 5-1 run in the final minute 
Virginia Commonwealth (10-6. 1- 
3) could not cleanly Inbound the ball 
in the final 1.6 seconds. 
Roller led the Cardinals with 21 
points and IX rebounds. Virginia lech 
56, Virginia 53. 
Virginia's bubble appears deflated 
if not completely burst. 
The No. 15 Cavaliers made just fwc 
of 27 field-goal attempts in the second 
half as their 16-pnini lead slowly van- 
ished in Richmond 
Virginia (12-4) led 40-24 wiih 17 
minutes left, but the Cavaliers made 
only two field goals over the next 13 
minutes fhe> missed 15 xhtus and 
turned u ovei 10 times in ihal span 
Shawn Smith led Virginia Tech (7* 
7) with 15 points. Old Dominion SI. 
William A Marj 80 
Two freshmen led (>Ul I kaninion m 
scoring Saturday but il was H senior 
who sewed up the game III the final 
seconds liir the Monarchs in a Colo- 
nial Athletic Association matchup in 
Williainshurg 
(klcll I lodge had 25 poinisand Mario 
Mullen scored 20. While Hodge and 
Mullen kept the Monarchs (12*5,5-2) 
in the game, n wassenkn guard I kmald 
Anderson who broke the Tribe's heart. 
Anderson scored four of his ni lie points 
in the final 24 seconds 
()ld I )oininion led by as many as 12 
points early in the second hall before 
William & Mary (10 7. M) began 
eating into the lead. 
The teams traded (he lead I.He in the 
game uniil Mall Vcrkcy's 3-poinlcr 
put the Tube ahead 80-77 with 4') 
seconds left. Anderson's layup with 
24 seconds left cut (he lead In 80-79, 
and his jumper with live seconds left 
won the game James Madison 56, 
George Mason 50. 
III another CAA game. William 
Davis scored 20 points for lames 
Madison < 14-4, 7-0). including iwo 
free throws lo put the I kikes ahead im 
good, 44-43, in the final five minutes. 
George Mason (5-14.0-6) pulled lo 
within 4X-47 on a 3-pninlerby Derek 
Shackellord with 3:00 loll, bin tailed 
lo score on Us next Ihrec possessions, 
Appalachian Si. 64. VMI 55. 
Appalachian Stale's Hilly Ross 
scored a 3-poinici lo lie die score at 51 
wiih 6:10 lell in Lexington against 
Virginia Military on Saturday. 
lie followed dial up with another 
3-poinlcr. a driving layup and 4-lor-4 
free-throw shooting lo put the game 
out ol reach. 
Ross scored 23 points for Appala- 
chian Stale (9*7, 6-4 Southern Con- 
ic re nee). 
VMI (5-11,3*7) led 51-46 with 7:26 
left when Appalachian State's Ricky 
Nedd got inside lor a dunk and Billy 
Ross hit a 3-poinlcr lo lie the score at 
51, setting the scene lor Ross' heroics. 
I   rennessee St. 96, VMI 70. 
in another Southern Conference 
game, Eric Palmer scored 22 points, 
including nine in a decisive second- 
half run Sunday, as Bast Tennessee 
State won in 1 cxinginn. 
I .isi rennessee (11-6, 7-3) led 67 
s
 3 with 11: 27 remaining Then 1'almei 
scored nine ol the 15 points in the run 
lhaigave die visitors a 82-55 lead with 
6 I   lell. 
VMI (5-12. 3*8) never got the toad 
undei 20 the remaindei oi the game 
Jonathan Penn led the Keydets with 
28 points. Richmond 74. American 11 
73. 
Kenny Wood scored 26 points and 
Gerald Jarmon was 4 oi 4 bom the 
free throw line in the final 1:09 as 
Richmond (8-7,4-2) defeated Amerl 
can (6-11. 3-4) in a CAA game in 
Richmond 
American's ( raig Sedmak lied the 
score at 70 with 2:10 left. The senior 
scored a career high )9 points 
Jarmon was fouled twice and scored 
four points Sedmak hit anollici J> 
pointer widi 16 seconds remaining 
ihe Eagles' BrianGilgeousmissed .* 
jumper with two seconds tofl Coastal 
Carolina 96, Radford 94. 
Coastal Carolina (10-8.4-3) .seoicd 
all seven of its overtime points at the 
free-throw line, including two from 
Joey Hart with four seconds lell, 10 
beat Radfnrd (9-11, 3-4) in the Big 
South Conference InConway, s c 
The game went into overtime when 
Radford's Doug Day hit two free 
throws with one second lell to lie Ihe 
score al 89. 
Coastal Carolina's Mohammed 
Aclia scored 38 points. Day liad to 
points for Radfnrd. Liberty 72. 
Charleston Southern 58 
In small-college games. Virginia 
Slate beat Norfolk Stale 87*85,1 lamp 
ton rolled over the District ol Colum- 
bia 86-66. Hamnden-Sydney downed 
Eastern Mennniute 94-69. Virginia 
Wcsleyan defeated Ijnory A Henry 
99-78 and   Bridge-water oulscored 
Lynchburg 71*58. 
Mcthodisi heat Averetl 77-58. Vir- 
ginia Union destroyed Bowie State 
92-67. (imlloid crushed Washington 
& LM 81-60, Christopher Newport 
beat North ( arolina-Wcsleyan 90*75, 
Greensboro squeaked by lerruin 81 
82. Milligan knocked over Bluclield 
106-90 and Lli/ahcth Cily Stale beat 
Si. Paul's 96-88 
In Sunday's small college action, 
Allenlnwii edged Shcnandoah 78-75, 
Emory & Henry heal Randolph Ma 
con 67-62 and Johnson ('   Smith 
thumped Si Paul's 94 69 
CX Cjibson® 
Stationary & notecards 
makggreat Voitntints (Daygifts! 
1     SfAUL <£%}CE!D S¥T20% Off 
1 Longwood College Bookstore OPEN 8-5 M-F 395-2084 
Huge !(• The Rotunda  February 3. 1W 
COMICS 
wfid Kingdom ■y Anthony Rubino, Jr. Wolfbane J 
ODE  TO «ILIJ«Ai\'S ISLE 
Sung to the tune of the theme from Gilligans Island. 
tlust sit right back 
and you'll hear a tale. 
a tale ot a TV. show—that was poorly 
written and Wnda dumb, but we all loved It so. 
I he Howells had a lotta cash, but what did they 
need It tor?—And why did Ginger bring her whole 
wardrobe on a five*-hour tour...? A THREEEEHOUR TOURI 
I, If the professor c xjri make a radio with a stick and some 
coconuts—then why didn't he Just build a boat to save their 
ship-wrecked butts? 
Anc id Gllllgan would thwart their plans In almost every last 
scene—They should have killed and eaten him. they could 
have used the protein. 
Wow the show's In syndication, ana has been 
for a while.. 
with GUUgaaaan; The Howells too; the Skipper 
and his stomach; the token babe; 
the professor and Mary anno— 
Hey don't you touch that 
DIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIALI 
/ JV « 0 
THE Crossword by Nancy McCarthy 
ACROSS 
1 Wieemen 
5 Sp. hero 
8 Remote con- 
trolled bomb 
12 Aid's feloni- 
ous partner 
13 Borgnlfwto 
his friends 
15 Position 
16 Stoma 
17 Ecctoslastlc 
tribunal* 
18 Winter weather 
19 Seasonal 
turning points 
22 Actor Burl 
23 Bitter vetch 
24 Coated In a 
way 
27 Indicates 
31 Kind ot berth 
32 Shouted 
33 Mathematics 
Initials 
35 Turk, generals 
36 Leg parts 
37 Alr 
36 Pluto 
30 Leek's relative 
40 Twit 
41 Euchartatic 
CUP 
43 Capt. Ahab, 
for one 
44 Supply a crew 
45 Qlbe 
46 Seasonal 
change* 
54 Drug plant 
55 Praises 
56 Algerian port 
57 Hired thug 
56 Conquered by 
theSenecas 
59 Stallions 
mother 
60 Annexes 
61 Bath or Baden 
62 Highlander's 
since 
DOWN 
1 Mercator Items 
2 — Ben Adhem 
3 Microbe 
1        J        1       4                     ■!        6        '                     III        9        10      11 
H T                                                 Its 
1                             I" 1 
1                         r^ 
■?"                          1" 
p4|^|^               H'^M 
»           ■» 
pi] 
■?pf       J"        ajajpj 
41       4?        41                                          |       SS 
M                          Ma                                maj I"              1" LH"    m° 
r 1993 Tritxxx MMia Sarvicat Inc 
All Rigtits R«M»v«a 
4 Files a long 
form return 
5 Crucifix 
6 Division word 
7 Phone feature 
8 See12A 
9 Metal 
10 Sioux 
11 Word 
13 Went aatray 
14 Ancient 
aaostlcs 
20 Continuously 
21 Trampled 
24 Gratified 
25 Sound sen** 
26 Water-covered 
27 Urge onward 
28 One In Munich 
29 Of the same 
value 
30 Touch lor one 
32 Smart 
34 Wapiti or 
caribou 
36 M.D.'s algn 
37 Tiffin cafe* 
ANSWERS 
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39 Sept 
40 Next In order 
42 Sommecity 
43 Houdlnl, iki 
Erich- 
45 Biblical land 
46 Heroic 
narrative 
47 Trudge 
48 Se*5D 
49 Cup handles 
50 Witty remark 
51 Roentgen's 
discovery 
52 Merit 
53 Snicker 
HtY, lUKt, WHAT'S 
TM€ MATTER Wlf;HA? 
GBDHBWE...      \ 
REPUBLICANS 
LOST THE 
WHITE HOUSE. 
V 
GIMME ANOTHER 
8UDWEISER. 
AWTMTrUdt, 
SUTNOOUE. 
F1WOS »MK*RS 
iw fjooyeisct?. 
/ 
Spencer Green 
tOU-RE 
RIGHT. 
Sl&H 
^ 
GIMME A 
CCMESS. 
THERE 
U'GO. 
X. 
r»   M»i .-  S*>'.. r\ 
nAfoCTAttr-tt Ask-vUs^ 
Ulfe.t* TUcice ufe Apre<   '* W* ^WNMJUT *OC toAt. 
^MiTOoES 
OTMCft 
?LA^CT47 
*rt ■V 
vawtteeetp. „ 
'""•'»r  
GEOBUSHTOR 
THF LATEST DINOSAUR W A fllET-fOOtED. WIDTH-TRAVEUfB 
PRIMITIVE BIPER OBLIVIOUS TO CONDITIONS IN IT5 HOME TERRITORY, 
BlTT 065ESSED WITH ITS PLACE IN HISTORY DIET CONSISTED SOLELY 
Of POLLING MTA. BECAME EXTINCT f3£CAU9£ OF COMfUTE INABILITY 
TO ARTICULATE ANY REASON FOR ITS EXISTENCE. 
Ha^HslflS ■MMMtHaKaMcf 
*^s 
Top Ten  Reasons 
We're Glad To Be Alive 
10) We get to spend our 
weekends wasted in the 
dorm room (VVhee!!) 
9) We'll still be able to laugh 
al Dan Quayle, no matter 
what his new job will be (as- 
sistant Dairy Queen man- 
ager?) 
8)    ROY 
JOY!!!!!!! 
CLARK!!!!!! 
7) There actually is_an 
issue of the Rotunda out. 
6) Those wacky, anti-greek 
posters. 
5) The Clapper and Chia 
Pets - American classics. 
4) Spring is coming, and 
along with it that incredibly, 
offensively stinky tree in 
front of Phyllis Mable's of- 
fice. 
3) In Virginia, we are still 
allowed to do it in the mis- 
sionary position (if we are 
married, that is). 
2) Jempson weed grows on 
campus. 
I) Those darned A my Fisher 
movies may be re-broadcast 
on all networks. 
IF ONLY 
THEY CAME 
WITH 
INSTRUCTIONS. 
+ American Red Cross 
TACOO'BELL 02& 
1 Burr 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
L 
r 
ito Supreme/32oz.   Drink"! 
Combo SAVE 50tf 
395-2121 Expires 2/93 
---_X„_ -X„„„„J $1.99 +tax 
j Two Soft Tacos/20oz.  Drink] 
Combo SAVE 50c 
395-2121 Expires 2W ".l-ilil    CA|IIK'.-1   ^/V,1 -^      ^—m-m^r      M-    T*«* $1.35 I I +tax I J 
Sponsored by the 
Student Union. Campus Calendar 
Thursday 
February 4 
Friday 
February 5 
Saturday 
February 6 
Sunday 
February 7 
Monday 
February 8 
Tuesday 
February 9 
Information on events should 
be submitted to the Rotunda 
Box 2901 bytheThursilaypre- 
ceding the appropriate issue of 
the paper 
Wednesday 
February 10 
College Council Meet- 
ing: 11:20am, Amelia 
Room 
Lecture:    "Human Dig- 
mtv'' by David Lascu 
lpmjarmari 
Concert: Roy Clark Ben- 
efit. Noon & 7:30pm 
Lancer Hall 
LP Comedian: Happy 
( ole. 9pm, Lancer Hall 
With Civil Hearts: An 
Evening of Song & Dan< e 
7:30pm, l.irm.in 
Wrestling: Pitt 
Johnstown, 8pm I ant ei 
Hall 
LP Movie:      S.ir.itm.i, 
9pm, Commonwealth 
Ballroom 
Women's  Basketball: 
Pitt lohnstown,    2pm. 
I ancer Hal 
Karaoke  Night:     9pm, 
I an< i'i ( afe 
Board ..f Visitors Meet-   Board oi Visitor* Meet- 
ing; 5pm, Prince Edward   |ng; KI lo.m. Prince Ed 
R
°orn ward Room 
Wrestling: VACollegiate,   Men's BasketbaU: IV VA 
Ham LancerHall .,,.:- J0pm,Lancer 
Hall 
LP Movie:    "S.ir.Hin.i 
9pm,  ( ommonwealth 
Ballroom 
Research works. 
American Heart 
Association 0 
Student Government 
Association: SGA meets, 
lpm Lankford 
Buckingham Room 
Women's Studies Inter- 
•Sl Meeting: 12:30pm, 
Virginia Room 
Lecture: "MalcolmX-The 
Man and His Works" by 
QadirAbdus-Sabur,7pm, 
Wyg.il 
Rotunda Newspaper 
Meeting: We need you - 
come join us! 6pm Ro- 
tunda Office-ground floor 
Lankford. 
Series of Performing 
Arts: The Neptune Inci- 
dent, 7:30pm, Blackwell 
Dining Hal 
